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Notes and Comments School Report for April
w yi^?

C„H special attention to the following
- lines —

Strndard VII.The death of King Edward VII 
still seems to overshadow every Frank Niel, 
hing. The funeral of the latej John Glen". Newel Brown, Will- 

king takes place to-day and will ard Smith- HeVr Sheffield. Lavera 
:>e one of the largest in history, 
and, probably one of the most 
imposing. It is said that eight1 er8on- 
sovereigns of different countries 
will be present and Ex-President

| H. S. ALLEN & CO.

Ladies, Gents, Boys. Girls and
Infant Shoes

Spencer Gaboon,

h
I Wilcox, Seth Nelson, Gustavo Pet-* ^
B Standard VI

Lafayette Hyde, Verne Thorpe, 
Roosevelt will represent the Un-j GeraW Call0OD Chauncey Snow,
Lleeda tSe ^urfm Tondon* Gwen B.gelow, Kouiece Carlson. 

Of late years many countries and i Standard \ .
people have been drawing closer 1 Seniors
and closer to gether and of this3 Mav Hall, Ida Purnell, Andrew 
the above is a sterring example. Arebi"i,lld, ircne Kvarl, Ferd Rin-

Woolf, Glen, Wood,
Scotts fine shoes for girlsshipment of Getty and We have again to be thankful ajdl / 

for a good wetting and, at pres- i , 
ent, there is no cause to fear a fc 
drought which fear seemed at one ' 
time to permeate the minds of 
some of our friends. Everything Telford Laurin, 
is growing and the country looks Susie Pitcher, Esther Wight. - 
fresh and green,

Large .ernon 
Barker.mi

Juniors
Cora Bessette, Rebecca Brown, 

Witjona Brown,Felt Hats, Linen Hats andStetson Hats, Medium price
Straw Hats

Standard IX
There is more interest being Willie Lee, Amy Quinton, Laida 

taken in hail insurance this year i Sheffield Sylvia Neilson, Antris 
There are several agents in town | ' Merliu Gaboon. Fr uk
with whom hail insurance can be
placed at a cost of 5° cents. |Olsen, Leo Neilson.
When insuring, the farmer pays; Juniors
20 cts. per acre for an indemnity Myrtle Wilcox, Lois Garner,
of I4 per acre; 30 cts for an in- Lanra France Edith Bevans, Zola
demnity of $6 per acre and 40 cts.
per acre for an indemnity of $8 i
per acre It cannot be a loosing Folsom, r era v> oou.
game, for if the crop is harvested Standard III
without loss the farmer has his Seniors
money back in the crop, and if j Mottlpy RiDRidj, Lome Mott.,
he loses his crop he obtames the , Bernice Woolf,
insurance money. This is a ^eul ">UL / ,
straight bargain between the fat- Irene Browu. Dons Hunt. Leonard
mer and the government as the ()key, Kenneth Woolf, Haz*l Aus- 
agent that takes the application litli Ella Rollins, William Rollins, 
does not receive a percentage, all WhUer ol8PU< John ArchidaUI,
^e^ndZbe'p^back ‘m Tbressa Lewis, Ora Williams, 

losses. Juniors

INIFTY STUFF UN GENT’S NECKWEAR

Brown, Uodene McCuue, Henry

Men’s Outing Suits, $9.5° an^ ^15*°°m

1ii

H. S. ALLEN and CO. Limited £

?

DEPARTMENTAL STORE% Olsen, 
Glen Reener.

People who put in most of their ' Butlt*r’ X
gardens very early will soon Minnie Thorpe, 
understand whv the old tinker RLoda Br*uk«ry,
keeps back the main pari of their ; yheldon McCuue. Enyvne Wight, 
seed for a later planting.

Sam

Farmer’s Candidate in 
Madeod

Tennis Club Le I and Bates, Gladys Pratt, Solon 
Now that irrigation matters on Low> F|oret»ce Sioti, Ross May, 

the Boundary Line have been j L Marsdon Rav Olsen, 
settled and a treaty signed be- « uee <ton,inrA tt

Canada and the the U. S. A I Standard 11
' -4

4 The Tennis Club met recently 
1 and elected officer for the ensuing 
l] year. It is the hope of the officers 
j of this club that many will join 
r The list of officers are as follows:
J — Mr. E. N. Barker, President;
1 Rev. A. W. Whiteman, Vice Presi-

dent; Sec. and Treasure ; Mr. W
5 S.Johnston; Excecutive Committee 

Mrs. Stacpoole, Miss. Proud, Mi68
d Taylor, Messers. D E. Harris Jr*
V iE. W. Burton G. M. Proud, 
y Two sites are suggested for the 
S location of the courts. One is the 
61 old location the back of Spencer 

and Stoddard Store, and the other
9?tUeb»nd eomTthe other, the Goverment when he has op.

.............. t but whîçh ever site is chosen it is portumty to size up the situation
X3I-I I t the earnest wish of the committee in the event of his election.

I I m • JL JL m M Ml A. j that all those who wish to become
t members will enroll themselves as
♦ 1 soon as possible, for theie is a]
t good deal of work to be done and
* what can be done largely depends 

upon how many will join. The 
grounds will always be opened tor 
play to members, so those joining 
the club will have full and equal

This is not a private 
but the Cardston Tennis

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. At a big convention of farmers 
and ranchers held in Macleod

tween
there is a good prospect of the 
St. Mary’s River project being ! 
nroceeded with

Seniors
Levon Hudson, Neild Stott, Ora 

Neilsou, Orville Bates. Morgan 
Many of us complain when j Coombs. Leveru Hudson, X ila 

travelling about town, this wet Gedleman, Verda Dace, Spencer 
weather, that the properties of 
Cardston mud are very stickative. !
Sticky soil holds moisture and 
holds the people who camp on it.
Our soil is strong and worthii Qweueth Beach, DeWilton Caid, 
holding and good every way. If gina Wilson, Gretta Beach, Joyce 
we had nothing but sand it would Rhoda Pitcher,
not hold the water or the crops j CaUHell, Khoda^.^

J unic.ra

Limited last week, Robert Patterson, a 
farmer citizen, was- selected as 
their candidate for Provincial Leg 
islature, created by death of Colin 

Mr. Patterson has not

CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE

i Anderson.
Everything in Genge.

been chosen on partv lines but 
farmer's candidate. He has

Juniors
Annie Steed, Katie-p.-QTTpg STATIONERY, school books 

FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 
Quality first, Price next

Rinaldi,
as a
expressed himself as opposed to 
the Alberta & Great XVaterwavs 
Ry. contract, but leaves himself 
open to either support or oppose

-f ■

or the good people on it.
The good way of making mon

ey just now seems to be the rais
ing of hogs- There is a shortage Edith Nye, Jqeie 
of hogs all over the continent, so ruft‘ Bradbury, Booth Caul, 
prices are high and there seems 
to be little chance of a full supply 
of hogs for some time so prices 

pretty sure to keep up.

Luella Wight, Georue Thorpe, 
Reeder, Wood-: Mor-t

Pitcher, MyrtU- Jeppsoo.Î gan
Splendid Tract To Be 

Thrown Open
CONFECTIONER\ BAKER and

Seniors
Stirling May, Elvin Archibald,

chtn^ehonheeeprke°ofbfarm § pro- ’ tu!me Æ'liMaughn Cahoon, 

The grazing lease now held by ducts going down in any line, and Mary Rinaldi, Ross K^ail. 
the Kuigbt Sugar Co., of Ray- the markets are improving all the

time it should pay our farmers to Senior*
keep busy and improve every .. u . , _rtn Tin„ Karlthing they hâve. )ne thing we Lucile Baker, Lent >
need badly in this district is a j williams, Hoycl Srott, Naomi 
good creamery that would make May, Leo Leishmau, Normau 
a uniform supply of butter of a pralt Harold Garner, 
uniform quality. As creameries ’ Jimlor8

handle the products of

> are
Fresh bread and cakes daily. Wedding 
and birthday cakes made to order on 

the shortest notice. 
fruits and confectionery

Î
t♦

♦ I: Standard I Room 2
; mond, will be available for entry 

"toward the end of 1911. The can
cellation notice was sent out eith
er late in December, 1909 or early 
in January 1910, and as it has to 

notice, the land

privileges, 
concei n
Club, to be made as large as it pos
sibly can be made for the benefit 
of those interested.
Of course everything in this world 
is open to criticism, but though the 
governing body might be opened 
to some of this criticism, it was 
chosen largely because it consists 
of active playing members who 
up to now have been most interest- 

1 ed in the game.

Restaurant & Ice Cream Parlors in connection \

m be a two years 
will not become available there-» now can

the dairy for a radius of 18 to 20 
foie, until the two years are up. mdes why could we not have a
The lands which will be thrown creamer\ in Cardston and do as

they do in Innisfail, make 10,000 
lbs. of butter .per week Eat 
what we can and ship the rest 
out by the carload. Then we 
should soon have a still more 
prosperous community, for a good 
deal of our land is not suitable 
for exclusive grain growing but 
will grow fine grass.

Edna Wvnder, XV y on a Hedpler, 
Ruth XXTilcox, Oliver Yancey, 
Wilfred Brown. Mary Pratt, Arvin 
Nielson,

X
X I Have you been in to see us? I |

Willie Harper.
Standard I Room I 

Eugene Laytcn, Grover Thomas, 
Chardon Jacobs. Evelyn Jones, 
Rayo XVoolf. Dorothy Beach, 
Moyle Duce. Virene Atkins.

X11 IF NOT WHY NOT? , * open are as follows:
Township 1,. Range 20 and 21 
That part of Township 2, Range

21, south of Milk River.
That part of Township 2, Range

22, South of Milk River.
The leases held by the Brown 

Ranch and the Ross Ranch will 
nbt cancelled as there is not 
enough land suitable, for agricul
tural pu poses to warrant it.

X X
XWe handle the most complete stock ol Regular Quarterly 

Conference
x

Hardware and Lumber - | ^x
1 Aetna5in Southern AlbertaX The regular quarterly conference 

w « of this the Alberta Stake will corN 
J* vene Saturday and Sunday May 
ME 21st. and 22nd. to commence at 
3K j usual time and place.

'Friday May 20th. at 4.p m.
the High Priests of the Stake will NEW YORK, May 13—It was 

I* I meet in conference in the Card- gtated here today on good authority

, ,r Stoves I X r At®e30 samelveuing" we will that the paper traneferriog the
Oil and Gasoline Stoves j £ hold the re.union of Stake and Senator Clark copper properties

Ward officers. At 9 p. m. the |to the Amalgamated Copper 
lie Cardston Y. L. M I. A. and the pany would be signerl within a day
K*# Stake Sunday School officers will . q rp^e property transferred
fi 1 tender a reception to all present Q, aU ,he copper ml„e8 in

Butte and the Butte reduction
Stirling Williams Iworka where the Clark oreB were 
Stake Presidency, treated,

Correctionx x Our meeting house is being 
painted which will add to its^ap- 

We understaud the announce, pearance, we hope the neighbors 
ment in our last issue of the new wi|ido likewise, 
real estate firm of Card—-Harris We re)?ret having one of our
Land Co. Ltd. was published a men hauled up before the
little ahead of time, however they j p,§ of Cardston last week for 
will be ready to accomodate the ghooti on Sunday in town. He 
public with their services in a few was fined $27.7o including costs, 
days. Mr. Cprd will have charge The regret is that it was neces- 
of the office as soon as he com le tes tQ be done and hope the
his agreement with W. O. Lee & Lo ^ young men will take warn- 
who announce there intention of .
continuing as a real estate firm. ’ ,

For the privileges granted the FOUND-The other day at the 
six real estate firms in town, the home of of Mr. and Mrs. Hyrum 
Municipality receives $300.00 Woodward a new boy, mother 
yearly as payment for licenses. _ and babe doing well,

carloads of the famous ■ A.

* Just arrived, two
UE

Monarch, Columbia, Malle
able Iron Ranges and Stoves
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has been a shacktown, squalid, microby, and largely unpro- ployecs respectively. Nobody pays a cent. Anyone who is 
due five except on the basis of tenement-house rent. It was out of work can go to his or her district exchange and regis- 
the upper end of St. John’s Ward, which for years has been ter. The employer can write or telephone, stating his re- 
the civic and housing problem of Toronto; a section which has quirements. Applicants for work are first put on tin) “Live 
for its western limit a beautiful street. University Avenue, Register, ’ ’ which is kept for those who have either just regia- 
leading up to the Parliament Buildings in Queen’s Park with terni or have renewed their application within a week, not 
the university over to the left. Descriptive writers a few having found employment. There is also an “Intermediate 
years ago used to comment upon the splendid environs of Register,” for those whose cards have lapsed during the pre-
thc most abject area in Toronto The new hospital will put vious fourteen days, or who nave been sent after jobs and
a new face on the picture. have not informed the Exchange of the result. Another list is

T the present stag* of our l.flli'iiai development, wood is *' Early last Summer the authorities commenced the work the “Dead Register, ’ of people for whom work has been i y\R IS, from the character of the Seine watershed, is con- 
absolute necessity, ih ’oae form or another our 0f demolition. It was something of a spectacle. There were V'1111'*’ or w'"1 *I!1VC n°f renewed their registration for over stantly exposed to inundation, according to an engineer-

people use, efiormo.us quantities of it. During the pres- hundreds of shacks to pull down and back yards to clear up. Il,urteen days. j expert writing in the London Times, but Paris is as
ont ci ntiirv the extension of our railway systems, the build- There were on University Avenue several decent and habit- iat ifr9u 8 r"a^ ,p *ro,r? I'he ,u'w habor ex heedless of the river as Naples is of Vesuvius or Messina was
I,,,, home* for our rip idly increasing population and the :^ic. brownstone fronts to tear away. On the east end there changes.' Well, at any rate, the first will be that they will ()f carthquakes. Observations have been taken at the Pont 
development of our mineral resources will necessitate the use was the Dental College, built less than ten years ago—a four- sort J,ut the workers from the shirkers. It will separate the (j(1 ja Tournelle for over two hundred and fifty years. '1 lie 
of st 11 larger' quantities. Even with our present population storey building. All are gone now. Medical experts learned genuine workers I rom the ‘ ‘ won t Works. Previously there ni,rnia| ,p nth of water there is from eight to ten feet; when
,,i ., ,,n 111 i<>n. «un annual output ol’ sawn stuff alone aver- on the ravages of microbes advised clearing the site early and has ')Pcn necessarily little true discrimination between the reaches twenty feet it causes serious damage. The greatest

, i.uio.ouu.OOO board feet, or 070 lect for every man, leaving the premises to the disinfection of a stiff Canadian ,v)’° 'lasses. I hen, as a ^ matter ol course. I lie skilled worker q(l()(| ,,,, record was in February, 1658, when a height of
wT.himi and child in the country. That much lumber would winter before beginning to plough and to build ; for of all Wl** benefit most, lie is the man who has learnt a trade, twenty-nine feet was recorded. The highest mark we have

inch plank walk -1 feet in width and 72 loot in places to avoid infection the hospital is first. So that an who knows whnt ho eqn do. lie is not one of the nondescript foun<j for the recent overflow was 8.50 metres, a little less
.-drn.-icrs and all. entire section of a city was pulled down and carted away to "TH? .Vl *10 aro ready to “do anything without being capable1 t]ian twenty-eight feet, The Seine scale enables predictions

..ai, ,al output of four billion feet of sawn stuff we gjVP the hospital room. dnmg anything properly. I he casual laborer must remain (|1- gn,at açeujcacy to be made as to what will happen within
.I pi a,j,j at least ten million cords ot firewood, one mil- There had been discussion as to the wisdom of a central 1,1 unsolved problem, lie is bound always to alternate be- , twenty-four or forty-eight hours, but it provide# ng> means of 

of il .wi "d, fourteen million railway ties, in location. Some said the land was too dear and the air too 1employment and unemployment,, lie will always be ;ivoi(ji„g what is impending. An attempt to forestall the 
t« ■ -, telephone and . telegraph poles, and dusty and the noise of passing traffic too great. Money has 1 ne, first to suller when trade generally is bad. eon sequences of the floods has been made by building dikes

■■.il: on cubic feet of piling and construction ] obviated the first. Space will do more to get rid of the other ’ u' . ''Ai hanges do no! pretend to make work ; no aj01)„ |bp rjyt.r bank, which are the quais with their retain-
ol verts, trestles, bridge-., ere. 1 hese figures are • two. There is to be plenty of ground room ; eight acres for, system ol offices and officials can create employment. But. they ;J|ir wa||8. but the plans of the* engineers were modified. In 

- \yi They are the result O'l a careful inves- , a single scheme of buildings. Others argued that proximity ;TI1’! *'<*i taiiil.x can l egulate 1 o a large extent, tlie labor market . S()Pu, vitM.s the walls were not made high enough ; in otl
.,j , U for the Dominion Forestry Branch dur iq *Lt* university was not the main thing. With a suburban exchanges can do nothing tor the vvastreis, the idlers, ;(K ] ]l(, I'p,,.,, ,|;1 p, <.'oneurde, great gaps were left ope

oig llio-s. Expressed- in- board foot equivalents, ! hospital up on a hi.ll students would be willing to travel a ! 1(1 ,l:iinl,s- ”ie mere nomads of civilization whose business sug pnbiiv coiiveiHcnee and aesthetic taste, 
v ■ umrition of wood for various purposes is mile or two for clinics. Which might have been true enough ; '!' ''inuan society, wlmtex er else it. may be, is certainly pot to »pj,0 floods are inevitable, though until this year they had

between sixteen and seventeen billion 1 vet, or but the same remoteness would put the hospital out of touch n <l ;IS ,'R0, 1 members ot if. Lid they will most, decidedly noj. vxtremoIy high for a long time.. Some of the streams 
This volume of wood is equal to with population, both patients and the’friends of patients ; l,,ove a «od-send to the genuine working man for whose labor ,HIIII mg into the Seine, owing to the nature of their yvater- 

■ oi walk of two-inch plan k (including 2x4 wlio desire to ha Vo, a hospital rtfisy of access. Besides, it is 1,1 *' 18 a demand, either in his own or some other district. sjjed.s, become torrents in heavy rainsi 'Other •• are slower in
o enough to girdle the earth 121 < times! important to consider the facts of the case; which are that, anyhow, ivi be saved the heart-breaking experience a(qjon but more dangerou-, for they accumulate water till

m,-.!.,* allowance- foi the enormous amount 01 any hospital on so large a scale necessarily exists very largely ’[ Damping miles upon miles, causing the, shadow ot cm- p. becomes excessive and then send it in a less rapid but
it her wasted or left in the bush it is evident for many who can’t afford to pay for private wards and who ' llloyment, whose matenal emboi.imenl, lies perhaps in quite „rca^cr bodv to swell tin* Seim*. In t lie region around Paris

| ivv are felling • • nr tinibei at the rate ot some- sometimes depend upon friends and relatives or private eiti- , ' "llImsi,l‘ duectuin. In* one question we lin I ourselves (|io difference in elevation of the ground is slight. The river 
■tit billion fee! a year. \\ tli a population of zens to maintain them at the cost of seventy cents per day— asking —as we llilx (> *'lh *' '' j1 about other ret onus oxer and .p rj’ (1 i I tries-is only a few feet higher than at Asinicres
peopli how much wood will we use l Perhaps | which liy no means covers the actual çpsL of maintenance. 1"°'01 !l gain—is, why wasn it accomplished long ago, after the Seine has taken a wide sweep around the whole city.

; . .j l, i as: . * • I low much wood will we have left to Such patients are" perfectly willing to be treated somewhat j - : The flooding of 1 lie sewers was due to the fact that the outlet
"ur. / nth* reader, .1 have, as yet. only told you part aa clinical material, for which the Universitflfcpays to the ex-1 TO DELIVER THE WORLD FROM WAR the main sewer at Clichy is flush with the river. It was

tent y LA subscription of $f%ftl,Q00. IX ï R. MAURICE HEWLETT contributes to the Fortnightly placed there contrary to the plan of the engineer who devised
<ee-^y,fTie experience of hqspUal authorities is that hospitals _Lt.L Review for February a brief but very forcible paper, the modern scheme of sewers. The blame for the inundation

centrally located are better than those in suburbs. The pres-1 entitled “The Liberal Party and Its Future.” It, is of the underground roads lias not been definitely settled as
ent hospital when completed will be one of 1 he liguai extensive the substance of an address delivered to workmen at Leicester yet; it is probably due to thoughtlessness and disregard of 
in America and will certainly be the most complete in Can- on January loth. He tells the working classes “that you, the I he Seine’s possibilities on the part of all\concerned, 
ad a. it will.be the repository of the most advanced science | working men, are masters of England; taking all England .The immediate remedies called for are clearly the building 
in tlie treatment of disease, and for equipment will be a model ! over you are fifteen or twenty to one.” If they an* united of higher and stronger embankments for the river, and 
and a study and therefore a stimulus to hospital enterprise ! anJi oZ&atNzed no force in the country can restrain them, save* changes in the outlets of the sewer system that will prevent 
all over the country. It will tend to centralize hospital work. | only the iaxy, of God and the law of nature. But although the floods from backing in. The condition, however, is a per 
It will also be a feature of scenic interest to the city. Pire | they have this absolute power, they have allowed the House manent one, and nature must be guarded against more effec- 
bospital group of buildings will be as much an object of in-! of Lords to exist and practically left England to be governed tively. In the eighteenth century it was proposed to fill in
tcrest to tourists as the University or the Legislature—and by an antiquated, mediaeval, feudal kind of system vvfliicli the ground of Paris to a height above all possible floods. That
considerably .more than the City Hall. every other nation but ours Ivys discarded. All this, however, magnificent scheme is entirely out of the question today. An-

Mean while the enterprise lias served as a vehicle for the is but preliminary to 1 he "higher appeal with which -lie con- other plan suggested is to build a channel from the Seine
benevolent interest of a coterie of busy men who might easily el mips hip paper, in which he summons the masters of Eng- above Parie to the first loop below the city and turn the 
have found vent for their surplus activities in other direc- I a ml, in the name of England’s honor, to join their fellows flood water into this. That would cost 100.000,000 francs and
fions. On the whole the project will be one of (he most inter- oversea. <uul be, w-ith them, saviors of Europe by delivering would relieve only the city and its western suburbs,
estitig in the country and will have a great deal more human the world from war. This, lie says, can be done by the use of The Times engineer seems to prefer the plan of damming 
interest than most. Cash subscriptions to date from pr-vate a terrific, paralyzing weapon which would be irresistible:— up the streams of the upper affluents of the Seine, retaining
citizens total $950,000, including Mr. J. C. Eaton’s recent be- “That weapon of yours is a General Strike, and with that j the water in time of flood and lotting it out when the rivers
quest of $250,000; City of Toronto, $200,000; University, weapon you can bid war to eeaSl?. JL4 the Labor parties of are low. lie shows that the present freshet cannot be at- 
$600,000; aggregate, $1,750,000—leaving three-qnavtfus of a Europe agreed that upon any Declaration of War in Europe tributed to deforestation, for tree planting has been going 
million yet to be got by private subscription as stion as pos- there should be a simultaneous General Strike, pot only that ! for years in the Seine watershed. He believes the floods 
sible. ' | war, but all war, would cease. It, woufü never be tried again, to be due almost entirely to the nature of the soil, which

It is sometimes said that a hospital is not the sort of enter-11 believe, myself,'that the merer threat of it would be enough, not bo changed. Meanwhile Paris, having enjoyed its fort-

The Great Paris Flood
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I, tli,■ year 1907 the United States produced 40,256,- 
1 ; , i, ■ t of lumber, besides lath and shingles, which bring
the tml up to about 41 billion feet—exactly ten times xvlmt 
Vanad:- produced. The best informed officers in the United 

Purest Service state that their timber is being cut 
tljii.i „r four times ns fast as it is growing, and that at the 
present into of consumption, it will not last more than 
{went v five or thirty years. Consequently they arc looking 

"li r what they lack.. We have boasted so long about
that they naturally ex- 

The fact of the

Stall

to Mr “inexhaustible timber supply 
■poet to draw upon it when they get hard up. 
man r is that xve have no accurate knowledge of either the 

the amount of our timber. In ,1891 it was placed 
More recent estimates place it at 550

The

o :

acreage or
at .799 million acres.
million, including areas not at present merchantable._ 
merchantable supply is probably confined to about 250 mil
lion acres and probably amounts to between 500 and 600 
billion feet, board measure. One of our first duties is to 
find out what we have, where it is and to carefully protect 
it from waste. At the present moment there are only six 
nations in a position to export timber, namely, Canada, the 
United States, Russia, Norway, Sweden, Finland and Austro- 
Ilungary, and it cannot be many years before at least two of 
these will prohibit the export of timber. Germany has the best 
system of forest management in the world, yet she is import
ing large quantities of timber to supply the demands of her j 
increasing population.

With the completion of ,the Grand-Trunk Pacific and j 
Canadian Northern Railway systems, and the opening of 
the Panama Canal, Canada will be tempted to export very 
large quantities of timber. Can she afford to do so ? Should 
she not profit by tlie experience of older nations! About a i 
century ago Germany found out that she could not. continue | 
her wasteful methods, and set to work to devise better meth
ods. Later she found that she was actually compelled to 
import timber, and is noxv importing about one-quarter of 
her total consumption. The fact of the matter is. that there 
is a growing iFcarcity of timber all over the world.

In’1906 Sir Dietrich Brandis, the eminent forester of 
f- " British India,-wrote our Dominion Superintendent of Fores

try, saying: “I cannot sufficiently urge upon you Canadians 
/the necessity of concentrating all your energies upon one 
point, and that 's the constitution of aS large an area of at.-it 
forests as possible, to enable Canada to supply permanently 
the greater portion of the coniferous timber imported into 
Great Britain. Prices will rise steadily, and it is for you in
Canada noxv to seize the opportunity of laying the foundation it lacks the element of speculation. But if an enterprise the Now, gentlemen, if this is true—and, of course, it is—it seems 1 night of excitement, is on the lookout, as it ever is, for new
for a magnificent development of your future wealth.” This prise that appeals to the public imagination; perhaps because to me a cause in the promotion of which any decent man i sensations,
opinion is supported by M. Me lard, one of the leading for- magnitude of the new public General Hospital of Toronto can would willingly work until he died. It is a cause in which 1

1 es try experts rtf France, who says: “The forestry situation elicit the practical sympathies and plain everyday humanity myself am prepared, without question, to spend the remaining JUMILHAC, THE “FALSE NAPOLEON
throughout the civilized world is summed up in the state- „f the people, it is better than making a spectacular appeal years of mv own life. J can imagine no greater.” 1 a lL Poland was stirred xvitli excitement and wild hope
ment that the consumption of wood is greater than the nor- to the speculative pocket. Mr. Hewlett sums up his case as follows:— j A when‘the great NapoleOn (on the eve of his fatal Rus-
nml production of tlie ^ accessible forests, the •deficit being ,-------------------- “ Let me noxv state the thing once more in the terms of S»u campaign of 1813-1814) honored that stricken
supplied by the destruction ot the 1 '-rests themselves, and a plain and single issue. The great matter is to prevent anv ; .. v:m(.
by Dr. Win. Sc I i eh. the lending English authority, who says: THE NEW BRITISH LABOR EXCHANGES money-lender newspaper owner, or interested politician from j Poland for vears had writhed helpless under the heels of

1 he great standby tor coniferous timber will be Canada, (By H. Linton Lccles, in the Canadian Courier) ' sending the flower of our manhood to shameful death or tyranny Prussia Austria and Russia separately and
pi ovided he, governments do not bpe t ime in introducing a rp,fK Illost important attempt—as it is also the first to be shameful death-dealing, ' from condemning our women and gether,' had' robbed her of her former ' vnst possessions, Id 
' !v n/'v . " m-maiijng hn lot gats. us ■ ]H J_ jdaced on a national basis—to deal with the tremendous f-htldren to miserable bereavement. 1 hat s the crux of the shorn tier of wealth an'xPtefritory, had at last left her broken
si might talk from a nia» xx'10 l.noxx*. U shou d ce «u y problem of un-employment in Britain, is now in working matter; and to mo it is as plain as a pikestaff that you can an(j helpless.,

1 hl' lo11'. X> i:;! !l",' \? ‘V°l! ..! ,L order. The attempt takes the form of labor exchanges prevent such trafficking with human life if you are a united Then Napoleon Bonaparte, a Corsican lawyer’s penniless
‘ 1 j:' ' 'V'y ' '' ’y", l'!a.L''V 'kk thfoughout the kingdom, and the idea is founded upon the *':u!,h"Ta.s •)0X1 8u,rt! ^ Wl * . son, had risen with meteor swiftness, to tlie imperial throne
lui methods ot hunliei mg, expo; iy *l\ 8 ‘ s " schemes that have been instituted with varied success in Ger- 11,18 llo,y w°rk °f prevention, as lie calls it, is fascinating, 0f France and to world power. Tie had in turn thrashed and
building* up ot 1-reign mduGn-s and. still worse, the sense- m France, Belgium and Switzerland. :in(1 we cordially weltmmd Mr. Maurice Hewlett .to the role of humbled Prussia, Austria and Russia, even as these nations
Lss destruction ot enormous «pi.mt' ms o ■ oo.d . I .> 1 ou st , Aitogorther no new legislation with such wide aims as this * P-™fi« ?ctcr the Hermit. had wrecked Poland. And (lie Poles were led by him to be-
Lies ' Is it not high time that exm> ( anad. m citizen who h met with less adverse criticism. The general feeling -------------------- Rove that he would set their country once more upon its feet

...... 11,1 0 .’ ‘ T 1 ' ’ 1 •' "",■’ ,V,V C , '.y ,'■ L m.‘l ■ ? 1 8 Ettr trial, and that criticism would be much better postponed | TVTOST ight-feedmg birds, such as the various specie f As a matter of fact, there is no reason to believe that
|.«'xy 1 !.. a i test ilu* ,|ihs.|m, on in - lou st i s i i • • until the new labor exchanges have proved their ineffective lU wil duck and waders, depend mainly on tlie sens f Napoleon had any more idea of freeing Poland than he had of

t.B sloxxlA '■;.<* 1.’ ,.l7„ rostnrôtio'n 'will be ", S8 or otherwise-. That, of course, is the only sensible touch; and although an extraordinary sensitiveness freeing Ireland. He merely sought to use both countries as
In loss 01 oui 1oi-;t xx i i -it . ■' | '**d. r . t at on, w attitude to adopt towards a novel institution. must be developed in tlieir bills to enable them to distinguish pawns in his world game to threaten more important powers.

I ,,0st ri?v A ÏH ,!i ; iï t àn US-MH T1,t“ uvw V,an of the Government for dealing with the what is edible as they probe or dibble in the ooze, the pro- The Poles, however, were overjoyed at Napoleon’s prom-
I l r't u n in 1 Ù ... ' 1, , ...Ips that nkff'oi.h* works' be briefly described as having the general | cess is largely mechanical. Owls, however, require the keen- isos. And when news came that lie was to visit Warsaw

‘ Lo1 wlnff. the te.ritorv object ' of bringing the man who wants to work into touch ; est and most mobile perceptions in order to capture the same public rejoicing ran high. Many of the foremost local nobles
y,1 Tl S In vJ iV *,;* IinnitcM 2 with the employe, who has work to offer. For this purpose prey of mice and birds in the dark which kestrels and spar- flocked to Warsaw to greet the French emperor, lie was the
ion, which it < i iv- its snst, nance shall l axe uce(l*d .into a sub.dcpartment of the. Board of Trade--of which Mr. Win- row hawks hunt bv day. hero of the hour. Nothing in Poland’s gift was too good
...ri rimes- by he ruthless dost, net,on of the fores cover- stun , :ll1lr(.hiir is prcsident-has been formed to assume the It is probable that they depend even more upon hearing for him. 8 8 g

! "MrTlUd.!1 , • "Vlu/ml S„ O lion of "the vegetable kin- 'bitiesof a central board,, of control. The United Kingdom of than upon sight. The tufts of feathers which distinguish At about this time a wealthv Polish noble, who had not 
Ï . 7, or M ■ ,7 ' its m,in,rS orp so ‘imoort-int 0nat Bntanl aiul lr,*land has>’<‘» ‘bvidcd into eleven indus- the short-cared and long-eared owls, and are developed still been able to leave his country estates and come to Warsaw,fn '7all* cling hat w " i mvClî ikèn^ït to NatSs b'ü- tris*' districts, each in charge of a divisional chief. more imposingly in the great eagle owl of northern Europe, was amazed to receive a visit from Napoleon. The emperor

li . vhWkmVr tL effects Th,sc ,hv,sluns' a«anV will be subdivided into a national arc, of course, no more ears than they are horns, but the true arrived at the Pole’s castle with oi.lv two or three followers,
f hvi tr Win ; re n le, ni 1 il more oro s'an for ile "h‘arinS h°use, situated ,,, London; ten divisional clearing- ears of the owls are most remarkable organs. explaining that he was traveling about the country in a sort

r, t-Hniif th* moisture f* m„* ble to agricultui'e ami recul at- !,0«T?: ^ class ex,'haug-s for towns of over 100,000 Hie facial disk of feathers, which gives them their most of “official incognito” in order to study political'conditions
' ", i 7,( . , . . ' „Vr 7, s ai, efficient ie-n. "'Iia,,,1an1.s: 4,1 second-class exchanges for towns of over 50,- characteristic appearance, serves as a kind of sounding board at close range. The nobleman treated his imperial guest with
*7 ’ , 1 V , j , , "’ ‘ " 00t) inhabitants; 20 third-class exchanges for smaller towns; or ear trumpet to concentrate the slightest sounds and trans- the most profound deference, entertained him royally and
U Thu« It aniie-irs'thut 'th ■' “duVcf the forest does not eon- 'lm<1 “° 8wb\oir!ws f,.,r ^iil smaller districts or urban areas, it mit them to the orifice of the true ear, which is concealed on the visitor’s plea of having left Warsaw without bringing 

'• 1, U .* ' .. . , . ' f : ' , , is estimated that when all these offices are work mg'tlie anmfàl in the small feathers behind the eve. Even in the barn owl, along sufficient funds eager! v lent him several thnns-md dolentirely m ;,s output ot lumber :ind other forest products■ (.ogt; wi„ abont $,,00,00.) and that hetw,*, a 800 and 1,000 which possesses the least complicated arrangement of this tors? * ' Hiousand dol
hm !,-o in -the p! "il S u sn it... • •"•»! "s i-guatingin ucneç. ,, in <• i a 1 s xvill be employed in'The management of them. kind, the orifice of the ear is covered bv a remarkable flap From one castle to another the “incognito” emnaror
7 Mi/c’hs 'in u^,‘!nUth * Imùsc mlFcetmZy "If Xntnn*’ Natura!1i>'’ 1,av-ij'« so< " 8f>'nething of the results achieved of the skin; while in the other species there are striking dif- journeyed. Everywhere lie met with boundless hospitality.
W' h the' ,1 ' of the forest cover tluwe ensue the , , , exchanges on the continent I was greatly in- D-rcnces in the size and shape of tins orifice and its covering Horses and jewels were lavished upon him bv his delight,*,!
Jisàîtmus sprhKE fr Xts l,*xv water at midsummer when it tercs4cd 1“,tlu!ir. 80,nf^hat bclated establishment m my own flap on the two sides of the head Polish hosts. Great sums of money were loaned to him. The
is most m-.lVl ffml the .Vrndttal conversion of fertile regions POy,,tr-v1’ 1 ^ is nothing; strange abm.t the idea of the State The exact way in winch owls utilize tins elaborately famous Princess Radziyil even offered him her heart and 
nto lèse t* iVistoiv. fnnririie, manv examples of this very i,s p'"l.’b>y»>p»t agent m t ranee and Germany and the lesser' specialized apparatus has still to be discovered; fmt it is a hand. Other beautiful apd patriotic Women overwhelmed

thing arid whole' reams nU-lit be written upon this phase of .,'oy"tl"ie8' f", r 7 1 !leal irely noxv natural inference that two ears of widely different structure him with attention, hoping thus to secure his friendship for
thinH, ami wnot '«•>»'« 1 1 j i'oIp now adopted by a British Government would be regarded must give the owls which possess them a power of localizing Poland
the subject l su Uv more imi gnatmn ,s expressed over the ,,y both employers and employees in Britain. With the ob- sound, which is of the greatest use to them when hunting 

e Ddling "l a mii;I, Dee by .* ioadad<. m in an op, it 1, d. th^iT, of informing myself in this direction, I set out to small creatures In tlie dark. It is, therefore, all the
than by he xvantot, destru.d.en whole acres; Jtrrrrn ! visit some of the exchanges. surprising that the barn owl’s ears have not this difference
s-ie. ie mill s, ,,t lou: ■ and xx mb '. i. '■ a < xx o ,lv These new State labor agents have no intention of hiding of structure, although the power of instantly locating the 
nations of the vailh.s. ,*m " " nl*. .,* tlie-necessi \ o Inis land f]u.;r ]}ght or their business under a bushel. In plain white rustle of the running mouse must be almost indispensable
II their timber resources. Resources in land are of a more Mtorg on a grCPn ground, the legend, “Board of Trade Labor For catching small birds, which are the especial prey of
°L b*-s peunaneiit na-uie. .an , as p - ml.i mn in,-leases no Exchange” is painted over tlie shop. Also a sign hanging ; the wood owl, keeness of sight rather than of hearing must
e lert will l,e spared to bring all that is idle under cultivation. ol,t uvcr tho <loor reads: “ E. R.-Lahor Exchange (Board of be necessary/ since they are chiefly caught when at" roost,
W it h i lb pi ox cl nu • a,"D »t ag.n ul,n., . top, he ai, a un dr i Trade). ’ ’ That will do for the outside. Taking your turn in and the large nocturnal eye is developed in most of the owls
cultivation will become m< i ■ am. e '<■ tiro,lue uc. n the ,|1(. q,1Pne, you get inside, and find yourself in what closely almost as remarkably as the ear. In the short-eared species
same vvav our t orest xvealt i s me I .-■<*_ *o managed as to yield resembles a penny bank .or a branch post-office. There is the the eye is correspondingly reduced. It has also a far less
a regular and permanent r<*\ nue. Din couru lies are aide to ;11PV;ta|,)0 counter btween you and the clerics, and the just as conspicuous facial disk, and this might also seem to be natur-
do this, so why not ana, I a . inevitable grille or. wire-work monstrosity on your edge,of the ally explained as a result of its diurnal habits with the

counter. Evidently these counters were designed not to be sequent reduction of the need for acute hearing if it xve re not 
1er nt across, but so that the business might ho done over them for tlie marked difference in the structure of its two 
as speedily as possible. And that despatch is necessary jn which is even greater than in the case of the wood owl. 
these first nays of registering, for there are hundreds, thons- Owls have a great variety of nocturnal calls and cries, 
ands even, of applicants lining up to have they: names put They range from the hissing of the young white owls as they
■'own on the registers. One mentally, whilst' waiting, figures I wait for food, and the loxv snapping note which often fall's 
"iff Hie proportion of unemployed to prospective employers, from the darkness around the tree-tops on silent nights, to the 

Your turn eoau-s, and the official behind the grille puts brown owl’s full-throated tu-whit-tu-whoo and "the’ white 
you through a brief cateclumu^igy, trade, where you last owl’s wild screech. Brown owls^hoot more persistently in 
worked, what you are willing 4o do, and so on. There is a autumn and xvinter than in the summer, and the long-drawn 
refreshing freedom from red-tape .. and silly, unnecessary cry sounds louder and more resonant from among the naked
questions. You are not asked, what was the ^religion of your aisles than when it is softened and half stifled by the roof
grandmother, or forp;how ninny children your step-father of verdure. The white owl’s screech is heard more seldom,
was responsible. -They sensibly “cut, out the cackle,” these but the bird itself is usually more conspicuous than the brown
new official*, and ask you oujly such ,*querjl*i| -as actually bear owl in a district where they are equally common, 
upon the immediate business pf the moment—to satisfy your Its pale plumage often makes it visible in flight by night, 
requirements, if possible. When he has entered his partie»- wholly apart from the disputed question of its occasional 
l.'trs the official hands you a yqrd, gjbampeikwith a number and luminousness, 
marked xvitli an official seal, and says': “Tf you are suited 
before this "day xveek, post This Tard-to us and say so; 'you 
-needn’t put a stamp upon jt^. If arc not successful#call 
again in seven days.” - « , ,

Tlie’ exchanges, it should be IpXfdained, are divided, into 
three compartments—fftr. employers, male and female eà-
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-NvWS f,raveled very slowly in those day#, But any pos 
sible doubts o( the incognito 1 raveler’s identity were swept 
away when at the Radzivil palace he chanced to meet General 
Griois. commander of France’s Third Artillery Corps, 
general recognized him as the Emperor Napoleon, lent hiip, 
all the money he could lay hands on and received in return ÊÊP 
promise of promotion and a coveted “decoration.”

For a long time this sort of thing went on. All Poland 
rang xvitli the pledges of aid unofficially gixen its nobles by 
the traveling Napoleon. Then, at last, the truth came out.

The real Napoleon had not stirred from the city of War
saw. 1 he man xvlio had been going about the country—bor
rowing money, making promises, deceiving even old General 
Griois himself—was a petty chasseur officer, Jumilhac bv 
liante.

more

The

eon-

MILLIONS FOR'A HOSPITAL •
riUVO million and a half of dollars for a hospital is to be 

spout, by-the Hospital Trust of the city of Toronto, says 
the Canadian Courier; said money to be expended within 

the next few years on a scheme which for* i an gbit tide* and 
private enterprise on a public basis b»#.,ço equal in Canada. 
The new public General Hospital, hûg foi; JTVo'years been un
der liseussion. It has been looked at 'fjrqm the standpoint 
of expert.ism—medical, civic and arclntdCtilTal, Newspapers 
have devoted columns to its advocacy among the citizens, 
some of whom have come forward handsomely—one to the 
tune of a hundred thousand. Delegates have been sent to 
the leading hospital amt university centres of the United 
States and Great Britain to profit as much by the experiences 
of other communities as might bie before millions of dollars 
were locked up in a scheme* which could never be expected to 
pay a dollar of dividend and would always be contingent upon 
an element of 'benevolencp for support.

More than a yoai: ago the Hospital Board with its shrewd 
business chairman; Mr .1. \V. FUvelle, bought 1 lie site, eight, 
acres in the upper , I, w n r, > w m 5 i st r icJ, /in College Street. The 
land cost half a million. It is (qnd whifîi up to the present

cars,
Not only was he Napoléon’s double in face and figure, 

but ho so cleverly imitated the Corsican’s shrill, harsh voice, 
abrupt speech and old mannerisms that Bonaparte’s best 
friends could fiercely discern the impostor from the emperor. 
Tallyrand, among others, declared he could not tell the- two 
men apart.

When the fake was discovered Napoleon sent for .Tamil- 
hao. Everyone expected to see the petty officer ordered to 
instant death, (For NStpoleon was so absurdly sensitive to 
•ill t oi ms ol imitation, t liât he had actually passed a law for
bidding any child to be named for him.) But bv some 
strange whim .of mercy, the emperor Contented himself with 
dismissing Jumilhac from tile army and ordering him back 
to France..

t. . . During the time of Napoleon’s exile to Elba TnrrtUhncIt sometimes flits abroad in the earliest dusk was obliged to let his beard grow :tit,d otherwise to SS 
of evening, or even in full daylight, while in summer it has himself In order to avoid exeeuti. or at least ■un-si as tho

:a characteristic way of flying low above the standing hay banished emperor. Several Enrol n monarch# ‘sent for t\M
fields, as it it were, a large white moth seeking the clumps “double” in order to gaze with fety and derision on the
of, glipunenng moon daisies. Though it glides past like the, eounteipait of tli man who ad once humbled a l Europe
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}ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

Canada’s Timber Famine
(By A. II. D. Ross, Faculty of Forestry, in Canadian j

Courier)
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Local and General. Montreal, May ry. When tinv l Best California oranges only ft
( lock strikes three next I4 rida y et s. dozen at Burtons. Why dm y 
afternoon in Montreal the entire 
system of the Canadian Pacific 
from coast to coast will be shut . . ,
down for three minutes as a trib 1 whlvil aPpeared in our report last 
utv to the memorv of the King wcck> 1X’ ,llv Lost Office robbery 
Not a wheel will "turn, not a pro- at Luavl1t th(! amount stolen 
pel 1er will revive either on land VVJS a len dollar 1)111 fro,n the till 
or sea during those three min- 111 the office, and some oranges 
utes. and some bottles of soda water

from the store, 
first robbery of it’s kind which 
has occtired there, although it is 
true that the window lights of the 
store have been broken before, 
but nothing has been missed. 
We are very sorry the error occur- 
ed and we hasten to correct it.

* i> ■:

ssmore?
Mr. Is. N. Bnrker has four good 

h(>uv s lor suit.1 jn Onid/Uori. e<yh 
ol ulorli K'ands in a good lot. 
prici h IIre mod.-rate for Mn^Mid ol 
property offered. Why not buy a 
good home, 
trouble of building and settle down.

Gushing Bros' & Co. Ltd., Cal
gary, will erect a large door fac
tory at Lethbridge- 
as industrial site was acquired 
this week,

1 oday is a public holiday 
throughout Canada.

|gDollarsThousands
We wish to correct an error mThe »sw r* f

m
*:/. fjft

■ Jyourself thesave
to

This is the Have been added to theSecure vour tickets early for 
the concert Saturday evening. m pocket: o<

C:,nlsto’1 I'istricl I,y Uk- rvecift beautiful rain.
life farmers oi" the mFive acres

The Young Ladies are giving 
a grand ball on Tuesday evening 
Mav 24th. Everybody invited. mE mI housands of DollarseArrangements have been made 
to have Magrath play baseball 
here on the 24th.

The Farmers are delighted with 
the rainfall this week, and real 
estate men are smiling

1 he open air concerts by the 
Clamans Band on Friday and Sat
urday were very good.

%Lethbridge expects to have 
street cars by next year. We 
wonder what will be next.

For Victoria Day the Canadian 
Pacific Railway announce a rate 
of fare and one third for round 
trip. Tickets will be on sale May 
21 to 24 inclusive, final return li
mit May 26, IQIO.

/ ■E KThe recent rain of the past two 
weeks has put the grain in splen
did condition, and everything 
points to a bumper crop.

Apostle Richards and 
ident Me Murrin will be in attend
ance at the- quartely stake 
fercncc. They came up from 
Magrath on Wednesday-

An old friend and citizen. W. 
Me Laughlin, who has been spend 
ing a two weeks visit here, return 
ed yesterday to Pocatello, Idaho 
This is Mr. Laughlins first visit to 
Cardston in four years and he 
was very much astonished at the 
rapid development of the country.

A big line of men’s shirts from 
50 cts, up at Burtons.

Help the baseball boys out and 
purchase a membership ticket 
that will admit you to all the 
games this season-

Croquet Sets only $1 00 at Bur
tons.

m our stock, and 

Our Dry Goods 

We have

52we
e «'lie prepared to supply your every need, 

department is larger and better than

added a large shipment of Cashmeres, Prints, Ginghams, 
G all cos-—including
1 Oc per yd.

mMake me an offer on my I-16 
interest in “Bulls Head” mfiie, 

Messrs Smith and Wood, ai*e located in the Swiftcurrent hiin- 
digging a prospect shaft on their ing district, Montana. Best cop- 
property a mile south of Bow per prospect in district. C. E. 
Centre Coal Co.’s mine-—Taber Matson, Babb, Mont.
Free Press.

mPres ever.Econ- m «'i fufll line of Xijj] hnd Calicos atm olions, Silk Dress lengths, Ladies 

get ou r I urn it ure Dejiartmc'. j. 

can supply you with

A touch of rheumatism, or a 
twinge of neuralgia, what ever the 
trouble is, Chamberlain's Lini
ment drives away the pain at once 
and cures the complaint quickly. 
First application gives relief. Sold 
by al! dealers.

( doves, 

Our 

erything

EFOR SALE- Good, second
nand organ price $25 00 apply to 
C. W. Pickup, Drug Store.

Don’t foretc. etc.

Grocery Department %E^ A quiet wedding took place 
luesday last, the contracting 
parties being Miss Elizabeth Web
ster, Mt. View, and Mr. J. B. Shaw 
of Maple Creek, Sask. A wedd
ing reception was held on Wed
nesday overling at the home of the 
brides parents.

m«on
you need mESTRAYED-on fthe Coolis

Ranch on or about the 10 of April, 
one red shorthorn cow, corning 
4 years, branded—R R on left 
ribs. Apply to T* Adams.

6s» , m1 lie stoie that aims to please.m 1 he Pioneer General Store %mi he "Arc You Crazy company 
played a game of baseball with the 
lucid team on Friday afternoon 
(Arbor Day). The game was too 
onesided to be interesting and the 
local team won by the score of 14 
to 2. I he “Are You Crazy” nine 
could neither bat nor field. The 
Cardston boys ran bases at will 
and the whole game was nothing 
b it a farce. Immediately at the 
close of this match the married 
men tried conclusions with the pro
fessionals. and after some soapy 
playing, won out by the score of -J 
to 2, with an inui gs to spare, 
ihc splendid pit hiug of Lige 
i dliug for the married men was 
the feature of the

The Cards'
All the latest styles in visiting 

Cards at The Alberta Star office. 
Pet u;f do your printing. eo Mercantile Co, Litm EmChamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets will clear the sour 
stomach, sweeten the breath and 
create a healthy appetite. The) 
promote I he 11 ow of gastic juice, 
thereby inducing good digestion. 
Sold by all dealers.

. mmAccording to newspaperreports 
it begins to look that Cardston is 
the only district which didn’t 
have to reseed it’s winter wheat.

Frasers or Mica Axle Grease 
2 cans for 25 cts. at Burtons.

Halley’s comet will now be able 
to be seen in the western sky just 
after sunset.

The citizens of 
have a chance on Monday 
ing of seeing a total eclipse of the 
moon. As viewed from Cardston it 
will begin about eleven o’clock 
and last about 3% hours.

Fresh California Lemons 35 cts. 
at Burtons.

D. E- Harris Jr. left on Saturday 
last for the Central States, 
business in connection with the 
real estate firm.

Do you want anything? Write 
an ad.

Next stop, Empire Day.

Baseball! Cardston vs- Magrath 
at the town sduare on Tuesday the 
24th. Admission 25 cts. children 
15 cts-

K
7

3,000 ROLLS 3,000FOR SALE-Purebred York
shire swine both Sexes. Farrow
ed March iqlo. $10 00 each.

H E. Williams.
Leavitt,

Alta.
Dressed and plain lumber Tor 

sale, $13 to $28 a M.—Mountain 
\ iew Saw Mill.

The splendid work of Onaim- 
berlaius Stomach and Liver Tab
lets is daily coining to light. No 
such g in nil remedy for liver and 
bowel troubles was ever known be
fore. Thousands bless them for 
curing constipation, Sick headache 
biliousness, jaundice and indiges
tion. Sold by all dealers.
\SPECIAL OFFER—The Fam- 

ily^Herald and Weekly Star and 
The Alberta Star for the 

balance ol IQIO for seventy-five 
cents

Advertise in The1

HIGH GRADEAlberta will 
even-

Wall-Paper Alberta Stargame.
810.00 reward for information 

leading to the conviction of the 
parties who broke the windows in 
the school house on the evening 
ol the I(5th. will be paid by
undersigned.—The
School Board.

the
Cardston ♦>on 4~tThe great serial stpry, “A kjms- 

baud by Proxy’’ commences 
this issue. Don’t miss^reading it.

W m. Thorpe returned on Satur
day from Mt. View, where he has 
been stationed the past two weeks 
re-papering and plastering the 
bird Hotel. The place has been 
remodelled all through, and is now 
one of the best appearing hotels 
iu southern Alberta.

W e an1 continually 
ceiving large shipment? 
of Wall paper and

re-

Weare
prepared to supply t lie- 
wants of

f
customers 

and the general public
Oman

r-4

carry
Clothing

Prospective buyers will 
do well to

Tuesday May 24th. (Empire 
Dav) is a Dominion Holiday. All 
stpres qlosed.

Roy Folsom has disposed of his 
patent j horseshoe to an eastern 
firm fil S25.000 This is for the 
Canadian right.

The new public school at Ma
grath will be opened on the first 
of June.

C. A. Gigot, is spending a fewi 
days in town

According to Mr. Martin Woolf 
of the goverment bureau, over 
one half inch of rain fell in Card
ston on Wednesday evening. This 
is the heaviest fall so far this 
season.

•Good weather prevailed during 
the. Taylor Stake Conference at 
Raymond last week, and conseq
uently h large attendance was 
present The meetings were very 
much enjoyed.

The Pilling Reality Co. have 
purchased a $3.000 Reo automo
bile. It is a 30 h. p. machine and 
will carry five passengeis. The 
auto was brought over from Leth
bridge on Tuesday.

Arrangements are being made 
for sports on the 24th.

The united discharge of Can
ada’s navy gun's is most insignifi
cant compared with the sound of 
hammers on Cardston’s new build
ings.

Crops are certainly doing well 
in the Cardston district, and the 
outlook seems good for an abund 
ant yield.

our stock
before ordering elsewl

see
( hi Tuesday evening, in com

pany with eight other children, 
little Miss Hazel Nye, age 4 years 
was playing along the bank of the’ 
creek, opposite the Barker old lot 
when she tumbled off the bridge 
into the water. The creek at this 
place is very deep and is known 
as the “swiming hole,” and the 
aeeidient might have proved fatal, 
but fur the cries of the other child
ren, which brought master Henry 
Atkins, age 12, son of F. W. 
to the rescue. He plunged iu and 
succeeded in bringing her to the 
bank, with the help of Mrs. Nye, 
they managed to climb to safety] 
This will

îen
as our prices are right 
and our goods unexcelled.

Singer forSewing
Machines theprove a severe warning 

to the rest of the children, and it is 
not likely an accident of this kind 
will occur again The young lad 
is to be commended for his pres
ence of mind and brave action.

SoldOH you wish to succeed, advertise 
your business in ‘‘The Alberta 
Star”.

on easy terms

The increase custom will 
repay you more than double the 
cost of your advertisement.

For Up-to-date
Stationery

Phone 18. Man1 wo baseball games on Tues
day. Magrath vs. Cardston’ at 
11 a. m. and at 4 p. m. 
sion 25 and l5 cts.

There is but very little land for 
sale around Kimball, but we have 
320 acres of good farming land 
near Mr. Wm. Perry’s on the 
north side of St Mary’s river at 
$21.00 an acre if taken quick. 
Easy tear ms See W. O. Lee&Uo., 
Cardston.

Regardless of rumors to the 
contrary, you will still find us 
selling Real Estate at the same 
old stand, Resp. W. O. Lee & Co.

What we would call a slush 
rain fell last Saturday.

Building! Building! This is the 
order of the day in Caidston.

Today has been declared a 
public holiday by the Governor- 
General. All citizens are request
ed to attend the memorial services 
in the Assemply Hall at 11 a. m.

Robt. Ibey, Taber, was in town 
this week, visiting friends and 
relatives. When asked in reg
ard to the ciops in his district, 
he stated that the grain never 
looked better, and as there was 
plenty of moisture a bumper crop 
was ensured. The town of Taber 
is going ahead rapidly, and is at 
present installing a $65,000 water 
works system. 1

Admis- r XHXVKM -XKKK) 004 frfrO

See our line of30Having predicted fair weather 
and drawn showers for several 
days, the weather man varies the 
proceeding by predicting showers 
and producing fair weathor. It’s 
a great system.

Baseball and Tennis 
Goods. thatlDays Only.

Photo Postcards vNotice of Dissolution of 
Partnership caresfinished while you wait

$1.00 a dozen ll
NOTICE is hereby given that 

the partnership before subsisting 
between us, the undersigned, as 
general merchants and butchers, 
in the town of G len wood, has this 
day beon disolved by mutual 
sent.
partnership arc to be paid to Lay- 
ton and Son at Glenwood aforesaid, 
and all claims against the said 
partnership ure to be presented to 
thu said Layton and Son, by whom 
the same will be paid.

Dated at Glenwood, Alberta, 
this 1(5 day of May. A.D. 1UI0.

James Layton,
S. H. Smith,

MUSIC CO.
All Photos 

Reduced Spencer & Stoddardcon-
All debts owing to the said Mail for the east now closes at 

11:15- Don’t forget.

John D. Rockefeller would go! 
bioke il lie should spend his entire 
income trying to prepare a better 
medicine than Ghamluwlains Colic 
Choie vs and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel com
plaints, It is simply impossible, 
and so says every 
used it. Sold by all dealers.

—^-LIMITED
The

Henson Studio OERARTMEINT STORE
.

“That store next to post oflice you know’’
Phone 18L «I one I Imt has
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n’t been able to get the week’s wash 
dried.

“Oh,” said Mrs. .Jackson, “I should 
n’t think you would have any trouble. 
You havo such a nice attic to hang 
things in.

the picture, deart ’’ PORKER (of Chicago who made
Daughter—“ ‘Dogs,’ after Sir -IU- a fortune from Porker s Red Seal 

Edwin Landseer.” Lard)—“Say, Duke, this trade
Old Lady—“I can see the dogs, but mark of yours is just cute. Guess your 

where on earth is Landseer?” ancestor who invented it was in the
menagerie business?

the past few years farmers of Brandon -----
district have gone into sheep, with 
such success that others arc now follow
ing their example. Jf many of the sec
tions where wild oats are rampant
would follow the same course it would -----
soon rid the farms of these pests. It , ^ 
is highly significant of the market for 1 1 
mutton in Winnipeg alone that the re
ceipts of sheep for an entire week 
amounted to the magnificent showing 
of one.

J 9

9 9

LD LADY—“What is the title of

1tThere has been a heavy movement of 
horses during January and February, 
over 5,000 head having been brought in Ï A 
from Ontario. A few of these horses '

ICK—“If you will give me a penny 
1 will show you the nearest way 
to the town.

Tourist—“Good, my boy!
9 9are auctioned in Winnipeg, but the bulk 

of shipments go to points further west.
In the shipments there has been a fair ’s- 
percentage of heavy-draft horses suit
able for drays and railway construction, penny 1 will show you a nearer way. 
but the bulk of the shipments have been 
ordinary farm chunks and some of them 
not too good at that. Prices are good 
and the horses find a ready sale, show
ing that in the west at least, motor pow
er is not supplanting the horse to any 
extent.

In the

Sure
Way-

BB

DyeHere it ;
'■ mDick—“And if you give me another -Your 

Clothes
> >

.

TITRS. STUYVESANT FISH,
-LtJL luncheon in New York, said with 

good-humored mockery of the suf- < 
fragettes: “If they keep on their out
look, really, will become as naively scl 
tisli as Mrs. Dash’s. Mr, Dash, us his 
young wife posed before the mirror in 

One of the most healthy signs of the j a décollette gown from the dearest shop 
times in connection with light harness jn the Rue do la Paix—Mr. Dash, re
ports is the inquiry for designs of grand guiding the pretty little lady indelgcnt- 
tands. The grand stands of the average ly, said with a sigh: ‘ You do look nice 
trotting track are behind the •times, h, that frock, dear, but it cost me a
They are often ugly wooden structures, heap of money.’ «lie flung her white
built in the most primitive fashion, urms around iiis neck. ‘ You dear old
usually far too small, with narrow wood- boy,’ she .cried, ‘what do I care for
en scats and distinguished principally money when it's a question of pleasing 
by a total lack of comfort for the spec- : you. ’ ” 
tutor. In many cases the seats are so 
close together that sitting is uncomfort- ; y d

at a mm£

t ’ QJ'jFoYnrC'U'.t Rhinos or goo

Just Think of it ! With the SAME Dye 
you can color AU V kind of cloth ir’ertocliy- - No
chance of mistake-’. All colors »o cent.-, (torn 
your Druggist or Dealer. Sample Caul and ; 

■ I ookict Fiee.
J Co., Limited, D.-p'.. O.. Montreal, QifcT i rrimwim irm rr- ■ oiiwwj

Tho Johnaon-Rivhardsdo

y ■ ».
Jî" —v— .l—m /!' iA treatise on the $y- A
I Horse,
8 free ummm Jsummer Louise Closse Hale, 

mr and actress, and orothy 
everybody in the row lias to stand up. : Donnelly, a sister professional,
To- add to the general discomfort, the ' went to Europe. On the way across the 
stand has been so arranged that it is nn- j Atlantic, Mrs. Hale inspired the admir- 
‘SuiWie opqAv soatu oqj oos o; o{qtssod ; ation of a handsome boat flirt, whose at- 

*so everybody stands up and many stand , tentions she evaded until one sunny 
on the seats. No seats can be kept clean j morning he encountered her in enraptur- 
undcr such conditions. ! oil contemplation of the summer sea as

The large woo len grand stand at Tren- she leaned over the rail. He approached 
ton, N. J., where the great state fair is and in propitiatory tones inquired, 
held, was recently burned down, and is “What, may I ask, makes you so hap- 
to be rebuilt of concrete and will be py today?” And Miss Donnelly from 
large enough to accommodate the thons- her deck chair saw Mrs. Hale look up j 
ands of enthusiasts -who go there to see at him with a beatific smile and say, 
the races. If insured, we think it “Because 1 don’t know you ! 
would be a good tiling if all the old, out * * *

able and if a person wishes to leave

Russell Automobiles
WE HAVE SECOND-HAND CARS 

ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES

* }

of date inadequate structures misnamed -m™ , Mr. McKenna was the
grand Stands, were burned. It would be h6ro ”f £ most amusing scene in
a decided benefit to the public and the j thc British House of Commons. He

was arguing in favor of the Gov
ernment’s Old Age Pension scheme, and 
in the course of his speech he said: “It 
is relatively cheaper for two persons 
living together than one.”

There was a roar of laughter in the 
House, for it was onlyea fortnight since 
Mr. McKenna had got married.

Well, you ought to know, anyway, 
called out one of the Labor members. 

Air. McKenna blushed.
Well, I hope it will be cheaper, ’ ’«he 

said, and the House broke out into re
newed guffaws.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO 
141 Princess St., Winnipeg

sport. The majority of our grand stands 
are in a direct line with the track, 
while they hhould bte at such an angle 
that everybody can see the turn into the 
home stretch seated. The elevation of 
thc rows of, seats is another important 
item, and above .all there should be 
plenty of aislgs. Even with plenty of 
morn between the rows it is annoying, 
specially when a race .is on, for a person 

to pass in front of a large number of 
spectators to get out. The methods of 
ample. We have often looked at some 
of the old-fashioned crowded grand 
stands and wondered what would hap
pen in the event of a sudden panic or 
a fire.

SPECIAL OFFER This is the 
Time to 
Organize.

instruments, Drums, Band Music, Etc. 
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Lo vc- t prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 
over ;'.()■» I lustrations, mailed free. Write ns 
for .".nVth’tu; ir Mus-c or M.isteal Instrumen s.
V/r.ALEY. ROYCE & CO.. Limited 

Toronto, Out., and Winnipeg. Man.

5ra$$ Bandh

For Blue Ribbon Cook Book
l Many a good driving horse has his 
years of usefulness cut short by being 
left in the hands of some person that 
does not know how to take care of a 

I horse and does not care what happens 
to the Animal that .chances to come into 
his hands.

One of the most common ways of in
juring a driving horse is by driving 
him hard in cool weather, and when the 
horse lias been brought into a sweat* 
leaving him uncovered and exposed to 
cold winds or to drafts in a stable with
out the protection of a blanket. It is” 

| seldom necessary to drive a horse so 
hard that he will on a cool da\ be in a 
sweat. In warm weather it is dilfeicnt.

I i 9 9It is a cleftrly printed book of handy size, 
telling briefly and simply just what to do. 
and what to Avoid, to,obtain best results; how 
to get ys ova nourishment from foods; how to 
roifSbine an<| serve them attractively. Every 
th’ng is so conveniently arranged and indexed 
that any information desimd may be easily 
found. The parts telling about (looking for 
Invalids and Home Made Candies would alone 
make this book a necessity in every home, and 
all other parts are equally good.

i

< t
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4* YEARS PROOF
Yen dont need to ex

periment hi toeetixg 
Klachtam, Ciuk 
Csppad Hock. 

JtoUu. 014

TVfR. JUSTICE CHANNELL has a 
i-T-L pretty turn # of wit, which, on 

occasions,, is inclined to startle 
witnesses. Once, in' reply Jo a question 
a witness indignantly retorted tjiat he 

“wedded to truth from in

said Sir Arthur, 
but the question is how long have you 

been divorced?”
Another time a little girl was before 

him, and he proceeded to ascertain 
whether she knew the Mature of an oath. 
The child replied that she would go to 
Heaven if she told the truth, but would 
go Jo the other place if she told lies.

“Are you sure of that, my dear?”) 
said the judge.

“Yes, my lord, quite sure.
Lct/hcr be sworn,’.’ said the judge; 

she knows more than I do.

CAUSE OF "ECZEMA EXPLAINED Splint.
Swollee 
Sum, er any 
la DU ar Wat.Cook Book Germs Fester in the Skin and Blood 

I Cures are Impossible
■ Jiad been 

fancy. ’THIS COUPON 
IS WORTH 10c KENDALL'S 

Spavin Corev#Fo- Fv'-'-vSav Use 
in Western homes

That may be, 9 9

4 -After years of debate medical au
thorities are now agreed that Eczema 
and other skin diseases are not seated

t <
km the wortd-wida remedy far M yaan.

John rill*. Que.. Jan. ». IS*.
I Sana «and year medicine for nearly forty yearn, aa 

bow I take the liberty to aak you to forward ooe of year
beaks to me. I enee bed a bone with tara Boy Spewlna. 
I fated year Oar* end at the

aa the day be waa llneted

I us the horse then sweats with little ex
j erf ion. When a ho:scrh:is been driven . ,
until he is covered with foam and; sweat î.n H, °d, but are caused by germs

I inwthe skin. Myriads of microscopic
animals gnaw the flesh just below the 
epidermis.
healthy, it is only the skin that is dis
eased. Hence, scientists are now agreed 
skin.
that you must cure the skin through the 

The medicine must be in liquid form 
in order to penetrate properly, as salves 
and ointments clog the pores without 
reaching the inner skin.

k
BLUE RIBBON, DEPT, R. P., WINNIPEG vlf - - ---------

Hound in Oilcloth, 5 x 7 l-’i inches.

Wc have never sold single copies 
for less than :if> cents apiece. But 
1 »v using the coupon printed here, or 
mentioning this offer, w<> will send 
it to your address postpaid for only 
25 cents."

lie should be taken into a stable, rub- 
I bed down with whisps of hay or pieces 
of rough cloth and then blanketed. T'he 
neglect of such precautions has resulted 

| in many a horse catching a cold that has 
j proved serious.

The carriage horse should be so driv- 
1 en, in ordinary cases, that lie will not 
sweat. Driving is a science in itself,

CATARRHAL FEVER and there- are many mature people who 
PTNKwr cht pptmti have- not learned how to drive a horse. .

They have no idea as to the amount of , Lhe refedY th:it Wl11 pareil out and 
FEVER, EPIZOOTIC wor*k he is able to perform without less- Justroy the disease germs, stop the itch 

And all diseases of the horse affecting his throat, speedily cured ; (>nj1 js vitality The Writer remem- an< soothe the healthy tissue is that
colis and horses in stable ^GH CURE™ :: toTdoYes BI bers a minister that got the' ill-will'of mil<1> clean compound of oil of winter-

the community in which he lived by green, thymol, glycerine, etc., known as 
driving a horse 7(i miles in a day. lie D. D. I rcsoaiption. 
was bragging of the fact when it was . jf instant y<ui wash with this sooth-
announced to him that the horse had mg liquid you will find the itch relieved.

Spohn Medical Co. Chemists and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN, lnd.,U.S.A. died as a result t£ the overstrain. The ''e Ppsitiyuly assure you ot this.
------------------- i__________________________________________________ __ result of the .Irive ruined the work of , Write thcnoB- D- D- Laboratories,

the minister in that place, but it is prob- PCU*- • 1 -, -•! Jordan Street, I oronto,
able that it was the ignorance of the ^or a ./rce tria^ bottle, and prove it
man that was to blame and not his lack yourself, 
of heart as regarded the brute creation. ur sa'e by all druggists.
It should be borne in mind that a horse 
is limited as to the amount of work lie 
can do as well as a man.

•ffeor
I enclose Coupon and 25c for Blue Rib

bon Cook Book The patient is perfectly IL a kania « tor tS. Get ear keek " A Treaties Ce 
Hie liens ” at dealers er write us.

Br. B. J. KENDALL CO., Emsbarf Fatts. TLz Na'mc
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INFLUENZA f'M going 
-L Brown,”

to comfort Mrs. \ 
Mrs. Jackson to her ! 

daughter Mary. “Mr. Brown hang
ed himself in their attic last night.

“Oh, mother, don’t go! You know 
you always say 'the wrong thing.

“Yes, I’m going, Mary. I’ll just talk 
about the weather. That’s a safe en
ough subject.

Mrs. Jackson went over on her visit j 
of condolence. “We have had rainv! 
weather lately, haven’t we, Mrs. | 
Brown?” she said.

Yes,” replied the widow; “T have

*

IW, SPOHN’S DISTEMPER AND*1*^1 cure; 1 bottle guitriuitveil to cure one ease. Safe for brood mares, 
baby colts, stallions—all ages and conditions. Most skilful scien- 
tilie compound. 50c and ljil.00 a bottle ; $5.00 and $10.00 a dozen, 
(let it from your druggist or harness dealer.

/ DISTRIBUTORS: ALL WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSES.

II 9 9
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IWater for animals.—The liorèe re
quires from G4 to 8U pounds, or-S to 1.0 
gallons of water per day, a gallon weigh
ing 8 pounds. Cattle drink more than 
horses. Feeding upon dry material they 
require 83 pounds per day, but on "green 
food they require only about 33 pounds 
of water per day. About three-fifths of 
the animal body is water, and- While 
water is not strictly a food, no food- 
can be assimilated without water, large 
quantities of it being required to carry 
on the process. The number of times 
an animal will drink during the day, 
when allowed full .opportunity, is not 

•known but is indicated in a general 
way by the stomach. The stomach of 
the horse is small, and as might be sup
posed, does not require much water at a 
time, but often. The stomach in cat
tle is very large, and rumination (chew
ing the cud) is performed. This necessi
tates saturating the food with water be
fore rumination takes place, and prob
ably explains the fact that they require 
more water in the morning than in the 
evening.

is

THE BUCK-EYESpring weather and spring business are laid doVt-n for doing by the big rail- 
booming in the West. The winter has way corporations of the West, the C. 
been so mild that building operations P.R., the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
have been carried on steadily, and 1910 | Canadian "Northern, 
building—forecasted as
that has ever taken place in Western | work that will call for an expenditure 
Canada—has started oil' with a rush.
Filing for permits bpghn with the New 
Year and millions of dollars’ worth of 
plans already were in architects’ hands.
The Builders’ Exchange of Winnipeg 
has compiled figures'of building propos
ed for the West this year, and these 
show that-no less than $48,000,000 will 
be expended for new buildings in 1910.
Winnipeg is assigned $21^,000,000 of this.
General business shows’that the great 
activity in building lias its warrant and 
effect. Bank clearings already are $25,- 
000,000 ahead of 1000. and money is 
generally free and easy to come at for 
good business enterprises. Solidity and 
substance are chief elements in the re
markable rush of business that has open
ed up in the West for the year 1910.

Another healthful sign of business ex
pansion is the great amount of work

Between them, 
the heaviest I these roads have plans for this season’s

of $50,000,000. These plans include thc 
building of over <100 miles of new road 
by the Canadian Northern and the very 
great extension of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific lines in the West. Locally, the G. 
T.P. is doing a big work in the build
ing of its railway shops at Winnipeg. 
These shops will <’ost about $5,000,000, 
completed, and will employ 4,000 or 5,- 
iioo men. The contract for steel con-

VOL. 1 WEEKLY EDITION NO. 23
"v ~

A SKIN GAME
struction on the shops—involving 5,000 
tons of material, was awarded the Mani
toba Iron, and Bridge Works, of Winni
peg, and half of this steel has been 
erected since January. The big new 
Union station for the use of the G.T.P. 
the C.N.R., the Great Northern, and the 
Northern Pacific, is nearing completion, 
and a deal of terminal facilities work 
for the G.T.P. and C.N.R. is being pushy 
ed forward.

ir

It was in the hereafter.

The man encountered a singular group of animals.

There were two or three beavers, an otter, and some seals, 
"mink and marten. ,

All were shivering, though the climate, to say the least 
of it, was mild.

What’s the matter with you?
You seem chilled.

The high prices ruling for all kinds 
of butcher’s cattle has led to the ship
ment in of a number of beasts wholly 
unfit for slaughter, and in consequence 
the market is falling for anything but 
tops.

< < 9 9 said the man, in per-e>
plexity. i i 9 9

i . We were skinned for your wife’s furs,” they explained

OLDjiHUM civilly.Receipts are small, even for the time 
of year, showing that stocks in the 
country arc all too well cleaned up and 
that little but the riff-raff remains.

Receipts of hogs, though showing a 
slight increase, since last writing, arc 
still lamentably below the requirements 
of the market, and the price lipids firm 
at $8.50 per cwt. In the matter of cat
tle prices, nothing could better illus
trate the undesirable quality of much 
that is being received as the range last, 
week was all the way from $3.00 to 
$5.25 per cwt., the latter figure being 
paid for choice steers averaging 1,249 
pounds. ' *

One encouraging -itoAn of the live 
stock trade is the number of sheep that 
are being brought down from the rane^ 
country round Maple ‘Greek to Brand-on 
district. These sheep are practically 
nil ewes. Hh mpsli i resp Cots wolds, Unices 
tors and Smitlulowns, and are being "sA 
cured for breeding purposes.

< < Shake! > > cried the man, sympathetically.

When you run up against a skin game, if you’re wise/' 
you smoke a Buck-Eye and say nothing. To the, Buck-Eye • i 
smoker there is always the soothing consolation that what- i 
ever happens his cigar will not go back on him.

Always the same, year in, year out, the Buck-Eye is faith
ful to its ideal—to retain its position as the best ten cent 
cigar sold today. ,

So was I!?’ j( <

»,

«

P.S.—If that statement seems strong to you, buy a 
. Buck-Eye and Smoke it. You’ll find neither statement 

Buck-Eye too strong.
nor
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National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited

u-co.
n m d

Wholesale Branches at:
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 

KINGSTON, TORONTO. HAMILTON, LONDON. 
WINNIPEG. REGINA. CALGARY. NELSON. 

VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.

cic«

ONLY OON PRODUCT* *CAN THIS 
TRADE MARK

Dyspepsia Tablets 
Headache Wafi 
Herb Tablets 
N err ozone 
Pile Ointment

Baby's Tablets 
Carbolic Sabre 
Cascara Laxatives (Tablets) 
Cod Liver Oil Compound,

Tasteless (2 Sixes)

Rheumatism Cure 
Sugar of Milk 
Stainless Iodine Ointment 
Toothache Gum 
White Liniment

Camphor Ice 
Greaseless Toilet Crei 
Talcum Powder 
Tooth Paste 
Tooth Powder

Some NA-DRU-CO Preparations You’ll Find Most Satisfactory.

There are therefore no experiments among

some for fifty to one hundred Years, prior to the umuii. w}t^ preparation* that might not prove satisfactory.
Each firm had acquired or developed a number of Wc make abeolutely certain that each preparation is

:r-thrkWOrC WCmd0r”itWiU‘thC NA-DkL'"C0

Since the union our expert chemists have carefully ' A.k ur phyiician or your drug,i.t about the
g0.nCr°/'/r™C formcæ an,d ,1 l fnr, tC firm Izehind NA-DRU-CO préparât,onsund atout the 
NA-DRl-CO him. Every formulaha, been carefully NA.DRU.CO line. They can tell you. for we will 
studios) by these experts, improved if possible and furni,h them, on request, a full list of the ingredient,^"c.feM^l^rNA-Dku'cS “Z NA.DRU.c2

Trade Mark. ■- “Money Back”
If by any chance you should not be entirely 

A good example of what we mean is NA-DRU-CO satisfied with any NA-DRU-CO article you try, return
Nervozone for Brain Fag or nervous break-down. the unused portion to the druggist from whom you
The formula wqs pronounced the most scientific com- bought it and he will refund your money—willingly,
bination of nerve medicines, bnt this was enough for too, because we return to him every cent he gives
us ; we had it tried out with a dozen different kind of back to you.
Brain workers — School Teachers, Lawyers, Book- If your druggist should not have the particular
keepers—as well as Society leader* and home workers, NA-DRU-CO article you ask for in stock he can get
and everywhere the result was so good that we adopted it for you within two days from our nearest wholesale
it as one of the best of the NA-DRU-CO line. branch.

Their Origin
in the

An Example

Though the NA-DRU-CO line of Medicinal and Toilet Preparations have been on sale 
for a few months only, don’t think for minute that in buying NA-DRU-CO goods you are 
experimenting with new or untried preparations.

%
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

Formulae Have Been Well Tried Out
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Coude ray, Wis. Oet. 5th. 1909 
“Please send me your book-‘A Treatise 

On The Horse’—I saw by your ad that it 
was free, but if It cost $5, 1 would not be 
without It, as I think 1 have saved two 
valuable horses ill the last year by follow
ing directions in your book.”

William Napes.
It’s free. Get a copy when you buy 

Kendall s Spavin Cure at your dealer's. 
If he should not have it. write us. 40
Dr. B. J. Kendall Ce., Eneeburg Felle, VI.

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Tools

Positions secured at $14 to $80 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barber*. 
Call or write for Free Hlustrawo 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada's largest 
And finest Barber Shop.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
Win ni peg222 Pacific Ave.

Storyettes

The Horseman

P
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____________ .
nBOOST YOUR TOWN BY ORGANIZING A

BRASS BAND
Information un tr.is ‘sitb.uvV wit h printed instructions 
;i niaL1 ur li.nul - ,ui.l a pvinteil ft*rm <>i Uonstit m i• • n 
Litvs for bands, together yzitlt our bis? catalogue, will be mailed 
UREB on request. Addr.-Hg I'cpt. ‘ D.”

for 
and H>

SS iWILLIAMS & SONS CO., I TORONTO
LIMITED ONTARIO
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GIVEN UP BY HIS PHYSICIAN
P'FRUIT-A-TIVES”, THE FAMOUS Plain Talks to Women.

brilliancy would not have suited the clothes of the season. 
Today it is quite in the picture.

The woman of fashion has a bag made to rrlatch her wrap, 
and when the fabric is this wonderful bullion cloth the effect 
is harmonious and very impressive. Among the colors pre
ferred in this étoffé ancienne arc brick dust, red, old blue, 
tapestry green and gun-metal grey. The latter, which is the 
tone of cloth of silver, has come into wide popularity. When 
it is used for an evening wrap it is lavishly embroidered 
with brilliant flowers in dull pink, green and faded yellow.

When that odd red is used the collars are mostly silver 
and gold, with a dash of blue—not conventional blue, but 
that odd Italian tone that harmonizes with the red.

It is promised that the early spring hats will be made of 
this fabric. They are not new in Paris, but they are in Am
erica. There is a puffed crown of the étoffé ancienne and a 
brim of gathered or shirred net. The trimming is a heavy 
rose cloth of gold or silver.

FRUIT MEDICINE, SAVED HIS LIFE.

e INJURES a SKIN SORES—QUICK CURE.
-

A little child ran crying to Her 
mother the other clay witH a 
nasty flesH wound and asked for 
Zam-Buk.

There lies a more powerful argument for 
; Zam-Buk than even the scientists can bring.
I The child had had Zam-Buk before, and 

\ knew it cased pain and healed.

Zam-Buk works in two directions. Pre*- 

g vents worse results from a skin injury or 
I skin disease (such as fqstering and 
I blood poisoning) while it repairs the 
| damage already done. Zam-Buk is 

| entirely herbal, is pure, contains no 
" trace of animal fat or mineral coloring.

Surest and quickest known healer.

HP H E rosy-checked country maid knows that there will be 
-L an early spring when she discovers the first buttercup 

in the field. But before the wild flowers bloom the 
city maid lias been warned. She has seen the hats heaped 
with flowers in the windows of the millinery shops. There 
are smart little hats in rough straw of a deep shade of taupe. 
They have short, drooping brims, which make them sit low 
on the head. There are no flowers on these hats, but they 
are encircled with dark grey chiffon, draped over flame, and 
the trimming of plumes at the back are of the same color 
except at the tips, which arc of flame color.

The satiny wheat-colored straw hats of the Louis XVI. 
style are trimmed with pink silk buds, which are in a pleas
ing mauve pink, pale blue and soft green. The wide brim 
droops slightly in front and is turned up abruptly in back. 
Exquisite broadhrimmed leghorns are wired with a brim roll
ing slightly on the right side and a decided flare on the left. 
Wide satin ribbon encircles the crown and is completed in 
a big crush bow on the left side. The novelty of the style

7 J
With so many fascinating fabrics upon the dry goods 

counters and so many fetching fashions in the qew style books 
it is hard for the girl who deftly plies a needle to regularly 
attend a sewing class for the poor instead of devoting the 
Lenten leisure to making several spring frocks for herself.

Shirt waist suits are simplest of all (the season’s showing 
in frocks, and to reproduce some of the prettiest models is not, 
a stupendous undertaking for an amateur who possesses pa- j 
lienee as well as the determination to surmount difficulties, i 
And she should have first-class patterns. In many in
stances paper replicas of some of the smartest-looking de
signs in shirt waist suits are not to be had for affection or 
money, but by careful, intelligent study of the plates it will 
be found that a familiar circular or gored skirt, a blouse or a 
jumper pattern may be adapted to the design which is to be 
copied, as the salient features which make certain of the new 
models seem ultra smart are really a matter of sleeves, girdles j 
or trimming. Unquestionably Russian features distinguish i 
the newest shirt waist suits which show the long shouldered 
blouse with cut-in-one sleeves and the circular skirt with a 
tunic of knee or hip length. Such a suit is readily put togeth
er and for either morning or afternoon house wear is trim and 
pretty when developed in striped mohair, pongee, veiling or j 
shepherd’s plaid.

CONTAINS
#X WO AHIMAL OIL «

-TOP*
JAMES DINGWALL, Es«.

WilHamstown, Ont., July 27th, 1908.
“I suffered all my life from Chronic 

Constipation and no doctor, or remedy, 
I ever tried helped 
promptly cured me. Also, last spring 
I had a bad attack of BLADDER and 

^KIDNEY TROUBLE and the doctor 
^^ave me up but “ Fruit-a-tives” saved 

my life. I am now over eighty years 
of age and I strongly recommend 
“Fruit-a-tives” for Constipation and 
Kidney Trouble”.

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 25c 

* —at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

me. “Fruit-a-tivesM 2s
FATHER AND SON BENEFIT FROM USE OF THIS BALM.
Mr. Walter Adams, 177 Railway A; e.*, jresuts. In e few weeks Zam Buk 

Stratford, says : 11 M v’ son, \\ illiam, I he.led the wound so nicely that my son
while p.aying barefooted about the back- was able once more to g > about, aod a o 
jani, cut his little too on the sharp edge to wear his shoes without the s 1 rh" * jt 
of a piece of tin. The toe was cut at the inc nvenienoe. Not only is Zam-Buk 
first joint, and almost severe I from the valuable for wounds and cuts.but, u <•<! as 
foot. My wife hurriedly bathed it with an embrocatH"i, I have also found it 
warm wa, er, afterwards applying some effective for rheumatic pains.’* 
lint thickly spread with Zam Buk. The 
healing balm quickly checked the flow of 
blood, eased and soothed the pain, and 
prevented inflammat ion and more serious

■ eL-.I

mm*
’

:
Zam-Ruk cures cuts, bums, evzema, ringworm,

ulcers, cold cracks, a,.d a)! skin diseases. JLirug- 
tr s | and stores. 50c b x. or post tree from Zam- 
fcult Co., Tor nto, for price.

rill IE doctor has ordered me to cat 
JL only the plainest food.

For how long?”
Till I have paid his bill, I guess.

'» f
;

> ?< (
MAIN CAUSE OF RAILWAY ACCIDENTSfIHH

V MBm f

*
1 \Y7HY so many accidents on our railroads? The answer; 

VV to this question is given by Master Mechanic F. P.OTHER BIRD—“Bun along and 
play now; but be careful you 
don’t get, run over by any of 

those flying-machines.

M W&mi
Roesch, of the El Paso & Southwestern Railroad, in 

one word—“chance-takers.” And he says emphatically that 
the chance taker must go; having eliminated him, we shall 
also have done away with our accidents. The fundamental 
cause of railway wrecks, Mr.1 Roesch told the railway sur
geons at their recent annual meeting, is the human element. 
He gives an
passenger during the last, fiscal year, but omits to mention , 
the Lackawanna, which has not killed one in ten years. We ! 
read as follows in Railway and Locomotive Engineering:

Mr. Roesch said that in former years it was not uncom
mon to hear the statement, that in proportion to the number 
of men engaged there were more fatalities on American rail
ways than in any one battle in the Civil War. At the pres
ent time railroads afford greater safety to passengers carried 
by them than by any other means of transportation.

fn support of this Mr. Roesch pointed out that the 
Pennsylvania, the Burlington, the Santa Fe, and the Chicago 
& Northwestern ran their passenger trains for the year end-

,

1 '
I*

#-
rilllE eye of a little Washington Miss 
.1 was attracted by the sparkle of 1 When You Buy af }dew at early morning. “Mamma, 

she exclaimed, “it’s hotter’u I thought 
it was.

• • of roads which did not kill a single4 4 honor listmk <,pi'C W vh Ig
,1 *.ii
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Mason & Risch> y ■ ..
||>}What do you mean?

Look here, the grass is all covered 
with perspiration;”

4 4
Id:4 4 in

1I PIANO
■ §m

mm- WWWf; »i ... » - mrOU NEED A 
COMMERCIAL 
TRAININGY % * - yHL , 4 i

.
& ma You Pay Nothing Extraÿ:

fe
?

?% i The selling price of the Mason &. Risch Piano indicates the 
value of the instrument. The price you are asked to pay repre
sents the actual cost of making, with a smajl factory profit add
ed. Buyers of Mason & Risch Pianos pay for pianos only; no 
commissions of any kind are added to the price.

There is only one gmde !the highest)
« There is only one profit (the smallest)

There is' only one price (the lowest)
We nave at all times bargains in used and shopworn pianos 

at prices and terms which astonish the shrewdest bargain driv
er. Write today for a list of these great bargains which will 
be sent by return mail.

Quarterly or Fall payments arranged to suit.

Wo teach
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND, 

TYPEWRITING
and all oilier Commercial Courses right 
at Your Home in your Spare Hours.
OUR COURSES, INSTRUCTORS, & 

EQUIPMENT ARE THE BEST 
IN CANADA

,- ; 6m "•<
$ w

%.y.vÿeWWSAÿ

7

mm â
7

wmj i'» uTake your course At Home and save 
Half the Resident Fee.

B I’m: -

Higher Accounting and Chartered 
Accountancy also taught by experts, 
(let our record. A'A***..i T-

Si \Write today for particulars. .. ■••
. tTHE SHAW

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 7|
V*-'

0, The Mason & Risch Piano CoLtd.
710 Centre Street, Calgary, Alta.Factory Branca393 to 403 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

■ ?Pink and Gold Brocade Gown

consists in the big buckle at the iront oï the crown, through 
which the ribbon is drawn. It consists of soft green satin 
ribbon and tiny rosebuds intertwined. The bands are plaited 
and cross the frame of the buckle diagonally at regular in
tervals.

i

Mr mM
r -

$15,000 PAID FOR !
a

Melville Lots Even now you are planning to lay your furs aside and pre
pare for the warmer weather. In your wardrobe for the 
coming season you will want one frock of princess style. 
On one good illustration of the new princess, which reserves 

of its old lines to combine with the newer, the skirt 
is made with a broad plait in front, which ends beneath the 
draped girdle at the waistline. The front of the skirt extends 
into the corsage. It slopes to the hip and is outlined with a 
band of material. This band continues about the figure below 
the hip-line, and the lower part of the skirt is plaited from 
beneath the band. A broad hem finishes the skirt.

Another frock is of marine blue ottoman royal. The grace
ful tunic laps to the left side and is closed with silk buttons 
of the same color and silk loops. The edges of the tunic are 
trimmed with bands of the same color. The tunic ends on 
each side of the plaited back, and the lower skirt is plaited 
from beneath it, but cut in one piece with the back of the 
garment. The corsage is made with a panel at. the lower 
part of the front, with chiffon at the top shirred from under 
it. The pointed pieces at each side of the front are of em
broidery. The armholes are loose and finished about the edge 
with a binding of the material, while the tops of the sleeves 

attached to the lining. The lower part of the sleeves 
trimmed with buttons and silk cord loops. There is a 

small pointed panel in the back, which starts from under 
the girdle just above tlVe waist line and ends under the plaits. 
The girdle is a shaped one of soft satin.

A third suit is a street frock of blue serge for early spring 
The skirt is made with a wide plait in the front and

IN ONE WEEK SOsome
mOur sales in South Melville for the 

past week total over $15,000. This is 
a record mark. But we believe we will 
beat the record every week for the 
next month. Enthusiasm is growing in
tense. We advise intending investors 
to get in early, for prices are advanc
ing rapidly. Every purchase puts them 
higher. Write for map and booklet— 
or call.
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Sackett Piaster Board
The Empire Brands of Wall Plaster

WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAX

mm m J : '!m Ë *wear.
a cluster of side plaits on each side of the front. It is made 
with a wide plait in the back and plaits on each side of the 
wide plait. The skirt is finished with a hem on the bottom. 
The plaits arc stitched flat on the upper edge; they arc press
ed flat on the edges at the lower part to keep them in place. 
The jacket laps to the left side of the front. It is closed 
under rosettes of braid. It is made with a wide panel in the 
back; the sides are slightly bloused over a belt of braid. 
The sleeve is eut in one with the jacket. It is cut square 
at the neck. The jacket is trimmed with braids to match.

Pretty as can lie for afternoon wear, when the spring 
days demand lighter frocks and are still too cool for sum
mery things, is the fourth one, of dull wistaria colored Arab 
silk. The skirt is made in two parts. The lower part is cut 
high in the front and slopes away at the sides. It finishes 

each side of the plaited back. The upper part is plain 
nround the hips. It is slightly fulled on the sides from under 
the lower part of the skirt. The skirt is finished at the 
lower part with a hem. The upper part of the corsage and 
sleeve, which are in one, are of chiffon to match, finished 
on the edges with cords. The yoke underneath is of white 
lace, showing through the chiffon. The lower part of the cor
sage is slightly shirred on the upper edge from under the 
chiffon yoke. The front and back of the yoke, the lower part 
of the sleeves and the girdle, are embroidered in silks to 
match. The umlersleeve is of white lace.
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Mwill receive personal attention. We gladly 

wire what we can get before selling. ii Vi
m Jfi i #// m -
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v manlVactured ONLY BY
IContinental Grain Co., The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ltd
1223 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

WINNIPEG X.
x
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We Clean and Dye Clothes ■
For patrons extending from Toronto 
to the Yukon, Why not for you ?

on

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co, Pink Satin Gown with Gold Embroidered Lace Tunic
Limited

Winnipeg30!) Hargrave St.
ing June 30, 1909, without a single fatality to passengers. In 
1908 the New York City street cars killed 444 persons and in
jured 36,000. With regard to steam railroads very few acci
dents can be set down to defective equipment. Railroads are 
still striving to improve conditions further by constantly 
adopting, at enormous outlay and expense, any new equip
ment or appliances which have stood the test and are proved 
to be efficient safety-devices.

When one comes down to the only phase of railroad 
operation that so far has been beyond absolute control, tho 
element of human fallibility stands out as the primary cause 
of accidents in 99 cases out of every 100. The whole matter, 
therefore, in Mr. Roesch’s opinion, resolves itself into a cam
paign of education. Every one connected with railroad work 
must be taught that he is a valuable cog in the railway ma
chine, and that any failure on his part may jeopardize the 
lives tif hundreds.

Mr. Roesch is.emphatic in what he says of how to deal 
with the man who is habitually careless. . . . On this
subject Mr. Roesch says : ‘ The chance-taker, regardless of 
position, must be weeded out, and if he can not be brought to 
a realization of his responsibility in any other manner, then 
statutory laws should be enacted and enforced, treating the 
proven chance-taker through whose carelojsness, indifference, 
or neglect others have been subject to injury, as a convicted 
criminal, as much so as oue who commits a felonious assault.

When men can bo taught to realize that indifference 
to the safety of others may in the course of events some time 
place his own life or that of a jnember of his family in dan
ger, a longer step will have been taken toward increased safe
ty than all the mechanical appliances that can possibly be 
adopted.

*
Do you trap or buy 
Furs ? I am Canada's 
largest dealer, 
highest prices, 
shipments solicited. 
1 pay mail and express 
charges ; remit prompt
ly. Also largest dealer 

Quotations and

FURS pay
Your

* * *
Fashionable women have grown very fond of evening 

wraps made of étoffé ancienne. This is an pl^-time stuff 
directly copied from those worn by the Sfo’rza women and 
Beatrice d’Este. It is thick and sumptuous, woven of silver 
and gold threads on a heavy silk foundation that is dipped 
in dvo pots that hold the colors of Leonardo da Vinci.

(jne model shows an evening wrap made of this material. 
The wonderful design over it is done in embroidery of bullion 
and colored floss mingled. The shawl collar is of fur, edged 
with a puff and a pleating of cloth of silver. The lining is 
of heavy satin in a dull old red.

The hat that is worn with this wrap to the theatre and 
the restaurants is of black silk beaver, trimmed with an im
mense black osprey.

This marvelous Old World fabric is an interesting inven
tion. It was brought out at Deauville at the races last 
August. Many of the new inventions in fabrics, as well as in 
clothes, are projected upon the public by tne master builders 
during that week. This material, with its many designs and 
varied colors, made at) instant and strong impression and was 
elected into the forefront of fashion. So far, the expense 
of this fabric has limited its use for a voluminous evening 
wrap to the rich, bqÿ many have found an artistic opportunity 
to use it in the fashionable directoire bag. The latter has 
made quite ^sj;i reunion g smart women. A few years ago its

in lieefhides Sheepskins, etc. 
shipping tags sent free.

JOHN HALLAM, Toronto
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F Ogilvies 1 f Royal Household 
► Flour

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION
What more could you wish for?

■ '..M;:- ; : '

The Best Grain Cleaner the World has ever known TheThe
dumbodumbo

r iT> The only Cleaner with a 100 per 
cent, record and the only machine 
that will give a complete separa
tion of oats from wheat at one
separation.

THE NEW MODEL
carries more screen surface, 
scientifically constructed through
out, runs easier, and has greater 
capacity than jmy other grain 
cleaner ever invented. You can 
make farming pay better if you 
use a New Model ‘‘Jumbo’’ Grain 
Cleaner.

*
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/ JUMBO

It is
if; mx'il r■ lA

■
5! 89

J

7 \ Buy a “Jumbo”
Capacity: 100 bushels per hour. 
Sold on trial subject to your ap

proval.
Jumbo” Elevator pays for itself in a week's time. The Beeman Pickier 

Cures Smut iu Wheat. Write today for New Catalogue.

it

The

The Beeman Mfg. Co., Ltd. 219 wanton biml Winnipeg

FASHIONS AND 
FANCIES/
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
Rock Springs Sootless

'MACHINE MINED

COAL
.

■ For Stove land Furnace Use

No Clinkers

Elcan, AIM -M-

No SootVA
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vi-hv Âllrrrta Star »f us arul set us to d pfy thinking, 
e -pecially as fco whethei we are 
doing the bust for ourse ves with 
our own products. It k 
flicient in

0*--------------- -

I BtiRTJN’S
tn

AN INt)t:!>HNDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to l-’oütics, Education, Literature
«i10 ivft8tntatio11 °h Current News and 
• He Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published 
Ca boston,

not su
nny season (< rush our 

best grain to the elevators and ob
tain the highest prices, but it is 

duty ns a provident people nnd 
a progressive people to keep the 
best selected grain for seed, 
sufficiency thereof.

VARIETY STOREevery Friday at 
A LBERTA

our

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”or aFRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

It has been amply demonstrated 
by now, that it takes the best of 
see^ to make the best crop; and 
second rate seed, or what we 
think will do, does not give the 
best results. The best

I
(#■JSr INSCRIPTION: •A't rH.50 pei annum in advance. 

Six months 75 els in advance. may

Collapsible Baby Carriages iicrops are 
grown by farmers who do the best 
work on their land and then 
the best seed.

ADVERTISING;
Column.. ... .'T2.;>0 per month 
Halt-column.... 7.50 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance

. i
sow 6

We are constantly receiving 
pamphlets and bullilens from the 
experiment station I hat abiy dem
onstrate that the theory of using 
good seed is not a dream, but is a 
proved proposition as to its great 
value. The nation that uses the 
best seed is the most

nVMH.w*CAW

l
TRANSIENT ADS. 

vl .00 per inch per month 
Ccna... t.. j. a ru^uLtÏel *!ur,,r|17hrtC "’>'"*«***’

I , V ’ adJust.il»k back for lying position, the carriage
"llvn hood 1S (,own will told up complete in one motion.

% .

'•sang j .Ad for monthly. -

• Tlir
d<! u ]l
Hnd !.■

; ir .lull n. parliij.mt is well nto< k- 
--I. •Icfliirni» in plain 

~i'p; it ml will in- 
t i.u lomry unci printin ’

pr.hr- Hi progressive 
as a nation, and in building up its 
own people or making a reputation 
for its self second to 
seed used one year general 
thut wo have gojil seed to use the

nprioi

Our price $7.00 li1 u 20, ID 10.
none. Good 

!y means
*x ' Kif

THj WO5 LD DOES MOVE
.next year, so it has a continuing 

power and means that tin user of 
good seed sells hjs 
best prices every year, 
does In* do this but i I he sells got d 
seed to his neighbors lie is ben i- 
fittiug the whale community. ™

hew will realize unless they read yg 
carefully such statistics, 
given above, what the u c of yood 
seed really means to a country and 
the vast grain it leads

We !1 read now adavs . 
the progress the world has made 
in the pa t fifty’ <u hundred years 
' iii no: iiiii ^ ti;,;! has occurred in 
record

1 o f
m

Ladies White Waistsgrain for the m
Not only

cars all. "Us a more strik
ing illustrai 1 on ot the iact than 
the appearanc e 
When it
years we are told,
c on : n i ii . • ,i n ( i t hose

• enlightened, were 
thrown into utter consternation 
in do belief that it portended 
the destruction ot the worjd by 
plague, lam ae and pestilence, 
in general, ibjcct terror held the 
world in its grasp.

To be sure, vvv hav e read 
number of suicides 
account of its

k;

a>1 Halley’s comet, 
appeared seventy-1wo 

whole

Ifl

m
among as are j

c 4y
A beautiful lime of very line lawn waists, front trimmed

open back with long sleeves

m
with embroidery, insertionm

and tucks,to. Not
ouly is purity in sample n qui red 
but also vigor of growth, mid it is 
when comparing the growth of 
grain that germinates from good 
seed, with that

Our price $1.00 \
-recently

reappearance, but 
the proportion <,f those who then 
s'ndicdi e wonder!id phenomen- 

with

on germinates from 
poor seed, that we see 1 he differen- 
ce. A crop (rom poor seed starts 
badly and never catches up to its 
rival, tor the blades have not the

-V

ccmplacency and ol 
were stricken \vitjj 

awe, is now just 
about reversed, md the civilized 
world to- 10y. almost universally 
; <e of I
ley s comet e v. underfill work- 
111 gs < > l a it. A1! v -. C re a tor.

Wdiat will ,

on

i*<
those
superstitions

Will

New Arrivals \vigor or vitality of those that 
sprouted from the best sied, 
us all make up our minds to 
nothing but the best seed for it is 
next door to & crime to do other

t 1
Let
sow

!

f S
Boy’s Linen Crash Hats 20c.

- B°y s Navy Blue Worsted Caps 20c 
Boy’s White and Navy Blue Cloth Sailor Hats 30c \

Ladies best Spun Silk Gloves 60c

the condition of 
thwo:’d wli2r 1 his heavend , 
visitor ag'iir, makes Its appear
ance? G va’ as . been due

; J v.

I I * -*■wise,v -Me? ’., Fancy Dress Straw Hats 30c.
5 Ü

Application For Lease of 
Road Allowance or Sur

veyed Highway

» 1progrès. < die world since 1838 
suv ulu *iy .iiid yidustrially. 
tiic in-. es/, mad' in. the reclem p 
Don of mankind, through thé 
medium oi the gospel as restor'd 
to the earth through the Propïi c 
Joseph Smith, has been greatci. 
I hen, t lie Latter-day Saints were 
being, driven from their homes i,. 
M issouri to lake refuge in Illinois.
J heir leaders 
the people
day, their numbers ht 
ed more than t 
are hrmh est:

Burton’s Variety StoreNOTICE is Hereby given that 
dolm 1. Bateman, of ttie town of 
Cardston, in the Province of Al
berta. Farmer, has made applie- 
ation to. the Minister of Public 
Works, El mon ton. for a lease of 
the following road allowance or 
surveyed highway, viz, the’ whole 
road allowance b tween sections 
ddrty-five (00) and thirty-six (.‘10) 
in Township two (2). “in ranee 
twenty six (26), west of the fo ;, th 
( ftli) meridian.

Any protest against the grant
ing of the above meniijiied lease 
niust be forwarded to the .Minister 
ot 1 n 1)1 it; Works, Ed mon ton, with 
in thirty days from the date of 
this notice.

h %
1vvere m prison, am 

Acre 'scattered. Jo 
ivc increas- 

i'trty fold and they 
blish d, ‘in fnlfii- 

ment to.prophecy, ‘‘in the tops of 
the Rocky Mountains, " from Can 
ada to.èi xico; and great,as niav 
be the advancement of the world 
durim the next seventy..live years 
in the wav <1! aerial navigation 
and wireless telegraphy, the 
van ce ment 
will be still

-
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Dressed ynd Plain?I Are You Looking? ! 1 si1LUMBER 1F'i 1iad-
theAvoik of Ciod 

rca ter.

y-5

V • wfor sale

$13.00 to $28.00 per M.
Shiplath

01
mâ

i ÛFor a Home. If so let 
show you the houses I have 

for sale in Cardston.

mFARMERS AND CONSERVATION' Dated at Cardston, Alta. 
May 19th, 1910.

me
A yxli aFlooring 

Drop Siding Common Lumber 
Size Dimension

“Canada, being a nation of far 
mew. has m 

each
dob 11 T. Bateman 

1 Applicant).

* £*0 «& snpay a very 1■ seed 
r ourbill Lyear.

viops, an ceding to I4 Is CotnnnV-
8l°n 'd ( ' n ‘. .e ion, («ailed f,
.000,11 (.U i . heir, c ; 1 seed 
wheat <•;

k gCardston Assembly Hall---- ->r
grain- 

■ we nr»

r,-

kl
1

Now Is The k
t lime 1 O Buy k B Cal1 aud ins,,ect our now shipments of

il FTuesday, June 7thcens 
turn!. 
ee •. < 11 ;
seed is at

mI ire •mg our aeneiil-
• : ■ 1) iog so, the

clean
pp Tent. The acl- 

v;a,0 g • to he denv d from it are 
dike the p.oee ds of a sum of mon
ey cud out 
t crest.—they 
t liai i effect am: g 
creasing
a CO2) : p
point' 459 . 
jus: iv!i
pur. m <<i would t

4VC I D
\v eg L. od,

St Elmo %
g

a t compound 
cumulative in 

row in ever in-
Son.e

*m-
a re

H k 1 :Plows 
Seeders 
Harrows 
Wagons 
Buggies 
Stoves 
Ranges

^ Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.

I a ; -ÎMWWdfV'.:LEvans’ novel 
dramatized by 

GRACE HAYWARD

.VCJiF-^’igo
•arried on in 

' ’an a da to s iA * » II can sell you some good farm 

property—town lots all the

see
hi n ■ u!t ol using clean 

i f we reason 
n’om the requite obtained from it, 
we find that our grain yield would 
have been increased ryl90,000,000 
bu Miels I iaii ci 
been s< > v<al

Hr V-e. P kway up

from $25 each —alrpost anything youPresented by a Strong Cast 

of High Class Pk ii ? 9require in the real estate line.Tvcrs Aam vigorous seed 
" • v ry acre under

A Strong Play From a TT™
li’tP” Powerful Book
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* 0
something akin to sympathy—something 
that burned like wine of romance in his 
blood—with zest of adventure and a 
sitrge of generosity toward this 
known girl—tingled in all his being. 
Something in her helplessness appealed 
to his innate chivalry.

< id inly, however, he took a new esti
mate of her character, notwithstanding 
the fact that his first, most reliable im 
pression had been in her. favor,

silence. She was evidently striving to j purposely to fit your requirements,” he i, < ! 1 ra;,, V atU'r ,a .,nT°!I!Cn!’
overcome some indecision. said. “Am 1 not supposed to know you r - 8 “ “ "LS ir °, >

..........  . Garrison looked at her steadily. He by any other name?’1 . I H accept your offer. When do you
TT7I HI the hum of New York above, thought he had never in his life beheld “If vn„ accept the—(he employ Hr l'nT «oryicea?

î,olo7? and, a11 about him, stirr- a woman so beautiful. Some wild, un- ment.” "she answered, onee more blush-1.^ ' llkf*..t10 ,n,”t,t-v m>' awyer
, . '"g ins pulses and prodding his ruly hope that she might become his ing crimson, “von may be obliged at’ ^ ,b!v L'lT r answered Mrs. 

nient.il activities, Jerold Garrison, ex- client, perhaps even a friend, was flar- times to call me Dorothy. My maiden •' fll* • i'duve.1 by his de
p< . t criminologist, stood at the window ing in his mind. I|;UIII. wa8 Dorotliv Booth ” u ,si,,n' 11 ' m;iv regard the tact that
ol ms recently opened office, looking out The color came and went in her Carrisiqi merely said: “Oh!” "ot 8(,on<‘r not,f,e(i as a lltt,c
“j”.’," 1 1,1 roofs !U,d streets of the city cheeks, adding fresh loveliness at every i They jvprc silent, for a moment. The ’"T.",,1,-, 
w.'h a new sense of pr.de and power in change. She glanced at her list of man was pondering the possibilities.!,, v you wish me to .assume
his being. names, from which a number had been if in visitor was evidently anxious. ■' ul‘"'j C0lll»lvnf çd Garrison.

New Youk at last! scratched. ' | sul>DOSP , someone else hat is your lawyer s na>e?
Me was here—unknown and alone, it “ Well,” she said presently, “I think if you refuse the employment,” she (U‘. fi >:cj"e,n 1 rowbrnlg^!

"h—but charged with an energy perhaps you might still be able to at- said. “But you will understand that 1 ° ,lU\, addressed ..
1 ' he proposed Manhattan should teel. ; tend to my requirements. ” mv Search is one of irrenl difficulty The 1 ' " ‘ ll,n<-d by . he pr-4. and passed- "" ?'";vst pc....... ,-ss, with his Of-! lie waited i? hear her continue, but iZson I e,nploy- Wl, aWtlc H V"*' fuir,y ^ ^

-or, his licenses, and other expenses she needed encouragement. ' j man, courageous, resourceful, and very 8urfacp rnad‘
Y ■ 1 but lie shook Ins list; at the city, “I shall be glad to try,” he assured little known 

i sheer good nature and confidence in 
ii s strength, despite the fact that he 
id waited a week for expected employ - 

in and nothing at present loomed 
i m 1 he horizon.

ii s past, in a small Ohio town, 
behind him.

there is no vegetable material in which ! population. The authors of the French 
it may smoulder for hours, or even days, work s],ow tliat, contrary to accepted 
h. iuM* being itinned into flame. On (^mnoa, mental diseases in the French 
breaking camp, every precaution should Army are mon- frequent than French 

>o taken to see that the fires used have critics are willing to admit. Bays a re- 
lei ii completely extinguished. J lie viewer in. The Interstate Medical Jour- 

throwing aside of burning matches or na| (St. Louis) :
eigai stubs and the use of rag or paper "The disturbances oftenest observed 
gun wads are also frequent sources of among foot-soldiers are psychoses syn- 
t.tngei J he only sure way to fight a ehronizing with attacks of mental ex
forest fire is to be careful not to let it haustion. The sudden change from corn- 

' t,M 1,1 • 'uder all circumstances J parative comfort to an existence im-
*.11,11,1 you to adopt this policy, fry to butt'd with all the rigors of military dis 
imp,css it upon others, by your own r-ipline, not to mention the exactions 
good example as well as by talking -ill(.j,],.nt to enforced physical and nun-, 
about ,t, and you will do far more than tal exmion, ,mails something more 
yon may imagine to check carelessness than th,. ordinary soldier
wiim's *J,ir <jt lkos,‘ w 10 caml> m ,die namely, the sort of adaptability one 

-, , associates only with men who are habit-
u rai v,a ,s ate another fruitful uallv in possession of normal intellect- 

source ot danger. During their construe ualftv. ,.an rea,lilv s<- that since
Don, the burning of t.ruber felled along th„ jndi vidualit v of the ordimuy sol- 

! *511 . " . .Ujl*v !s (•-ÿiisiant source ,jj,,r js too strong, he will not bo
I ■ o.Mgi ! [im kv .h y m \ civ ,jry or ; ]flng ;n manifesting insanity, should

)'■ 1 W,;att!pr' I‘irle8„b.ul 1 by ,luvv,(f there lie a predisposition to cerebral dis- 
ist ly Italian and Hindoo; to coolU; t uri,ail(.os; \t deplorable condition that 

ictr. meals and warm themselves are is br,„lg^ „„ p-Vly by the officers in 
-, / ' ' ° / 'A! 1 g< ‘1 - - -pa 11H- ii ! : i î i y c}iarge of regiments, who seem to see in

j \„ !*'f'* ,,■ ,l s ti-vv 1 here - bis lack of ability to submit to string-
■ ' ; m"" 1 ' 1 1 '*-'8 teiure burst- ,,n^ military rules, only what is perverse
mg mto flame. When th ra 'way is ; hl lmman £ature tbatJ must be correct-
'.1 '1 '1 VV 'i‘. ni s-' ,rX •' v -n'br n ! r-d by increased discipline. Thus stub- 
St3J drail«ht for th; cnKmpa t0 «et ,hor,;ness is held responsible for insu-

,Lordination, disregard of military rules, 
rP. . „ ,. . and open rebellion, when alienation

., , n' s r‘,m ! should be regarded as the yiritne cause.
1 'n-tluV f .8°r,r?T.Tlblf, tor the: This is particularly true, the writer 
: ‘ ■*' . •1 A ' ' ■'" '’ asf? 1P ’.,|in" tells ns. in certain special corps—for-

r^' of wav 0tber r Sh al0n- ( i«" liions, instance-in which a 
h. ‘ — ' ,, ..." number of soldiers are practical!v de-

tWwasa. Id for-igl.n..,,f .m. G-netal paralysis is said to 
t, , . t.i ■’ p , '' .* üT b'IS :i< often a- I'"! times in every 100

,..i ., ., ,\v. . | cases of m-unity among officers, and its
CANADA’S TIMBER FAMINE {j ,S7°;^ troop^went 'thr.'.ugt ma^r- nmiu"nrc^^iz^f.ïsînm Dmm 

■ (By A. II. I). Ross, Faculty, of Forestry, m ' }\ r> ?u- to ®uTPre;'s 1 A'e 'r, a !
Garrison took up the letters. One I'niversity of Toronto, in the * an- ji&îro 1 

once j was a circular of his own. addressed to Mian. < ..urier) ^ p'. dm. Ttwhllt'. th,G( :.\r‘-
,<An i .. ... nf v.t • . , ; a lawyer over a month before, and now T NT a former article* we saw that enor- j the work of di-^tnmHon'w'i’s cVrrm.l’sri'tt 'vllich lllul not ,-n remarked by his

. ,ina of you is to suppl.v me returned undelivered and marked “Not 1 moos quantities of wood are an- ,,,h , Tl , , ' ' ' i ^«ociates. busied himself against a
such a perso» I wil pay you whatever |though three or four different mmlly 'rem.-ved from our forests. * that r t ïnl, — i'd'" vi- le galloping at the head

' i'-md'I d"bund m reason. addresses had been supplied in its pen- flm still larger quantities will be re desobite picture the , mntrv'st'll" ' ^ ';l ,us hatt< ry. and on another occasion
«1,?™ T l- > m hPr'aS flXedly as «rim,lions. “ quired for m,r„wi, use in the immediate tnt. In the earn,on mounted in places

' v1"’, at bim* The second letter was addressed to future, that other countries are aireadv ion there is -rn'ol^ evidence' *• n i"."11"1" difficult of access, that it required con-It «eci nl ol her needs had brought himself in typewritten for A. He was looking to us for the supplies which thev wromdit l,v Vr . ‘i i A' "• ii:j\o< ma,rable manoi u\ering. on the part of 
.. fl.o surface a phase of desperation m j too engrossed to tear it open, and laid lack, that there will L on be a worlï Thr L-le iri r p,L , G r ‘ , ni!,'vays . hp gUîllit.rs. fu lirp them. All of which 

her beam,g that wrought upon him pot- them both upon the table. - ' p, i„e for lumber, and that the conserva ' L1 -I’l ^ ,"nl'un,! hows, beyond a doubt, how important
"V ,!t‘ ... ■ “If I took this up,” he presently re ti.m of our timber resources is an :rb- forest fireL X-L ur' Mv "t'hi '•1 if 5s t0 «diminate from an army those
. , ' . understand _your require- j sumed, “1 should be obliged to know solute necessity if we are to hold our remote regions where th . w,to nr,- mentally unbalanced, directly

H-" s, as far as one can in the circum- ; something more about it. For instance, [dace amongst 'the nations off the earth st ......f.' , , -, 1 n " ,'1 0 burij. the first symptoms are noticed. To ef-
stunees ” he answered. “I hardly be- when were we supposed to have been ‘ In this article I wish to draw your ^Zetir t!" f WCl' "t dra-tL a measure a corps-of ex-
teve 1 have the ability to engage such married?” attention to the absolute senseless’and , "J T Vie , r/ °’' I“'rt would be required, and

a person as you need tor such a mission. "(>„ the 10th of last month,” she an wanton destruction , f huge areas of for- I” , “ ‘ ' <lan ! hat T»rs. Antheaume and Mignot are in
1 informed you at the ÿ»t that my ac- SWer,-d promptly. ever through the Sencv of fire L Î 122 7 7 v™ a P‘^if-ior. to km w what remt-dv should
quaintance wrth New York men is ov --oh!" said 'he. “And. in case of Wilho.r the protection ni „i,r timbeL LLmrLïlL is standmg ,,0 applied to * present defects will not
C(((mg.\ nai ro\v. I cannot think of necessity, how should we p'rove it?” mops against fire, man. plants animals t,, i S04 the rfis- - A ,i'- f, « m e , l*c doubted, when it-is recalled that they 
anyone could honestly recommend. “ By mV wedding certificate,” she ami tin- inimical forces if nature what tl, iiiL Vh hitîn 3 M nLJs LL "w P I'm at l^a'! H- Tate lunatic asV-
........r """ ............-.......... ' ”» *.........-....... *......« >-'*•»• » "S: tlie

sw tai .................
1)0 glad to earn, say, five hundred dol- 1 f,‘nep- 1 would liko to know what is.
lars?” she insisted. “Surely if you ! . WËuÊSr / 1 hv!'- again, m the states of Pennsyl-
only know a few, there must, be one . ■ ( a sjgf' U > vaB*a* New Jersey and New York, I
among them.” . U*^ (J j—r~i / y-Oÿ Ty*- , fifyrfr^V^ have seen thousands of aert-s of land |

Garrison sat. back in his chair and , CJk- -J**** ■ ‘"'x'- 'li^ ■ . j that were deliberately burned over to 1
took hold of his ......... th-shaved tip with -■**£&* V 1 ' I ‘Vv
his thumb and finger. He reviewed his ^ &J L r.
few New York experiences rapidly. fill % ‘‘LkJ* r» . ' „ 'llÿf rfv-ilN" r=*‘

“No,” Ju- repeated. “I know "of no . x\. , V ' ... ‘ «11 Jl* ^ '
such man.\ I am sorry.” '-.j ‘ y> lev^ I U . ' i ftj U -4 —

11 is visitor looked at him with a new, I J id \ Y> "Il II
Hashing light in her eyes. q Ï ^ t "mil 4"

The man she was studying was a fine “Not one?” she said, significantly. ^ V P ' \ l — lb'^-\V* '
looking, clean eut fellow,, gray eyed.: ‘ ‘ Not one young ' college ’ man? ’ ' j 'N “•* ~~ ri j A

, emooth-shavon, with think brown hair, lie was unsuspicious of her meaning. ; \ \ x ^ - z
and with a gentlemau-athtete air that “Not one.”
made him distinctly** attractive. The For a moment she lingered her glove 
fearless, honest gaze of his eyes com- where it lay upon the desk. Then a 
pleted a persqnaLcharm that was unden- | look of more pronounced determination 
iablo in his entity.

iin-

J

iCHAPTER I. 
The Proposition

possesses,

was

*

Y;
ll'O

STEPHEN TROWBRIDGE, ESQ..
I think that «must be the samp in 

he said, a* 1 He tit out an
'I'llank you,” said Garrison, who noun'cemenls of my business and pres- • 

j was aware that no particular flattery - in i'- to. nearly 
was intended. He added: “I hardly Tate. This envelope 

was Garrison stared. He was certain he suppose it, could do me any harm.” 1 im-( !, a- vou observe,
He blotted it out Without had heard incorrectly. ' Mrs. Fairfax accepted this un gallant ’■■'died its destination.

vt "r KO> at east’ ke sa,d to him- “I do not mean an actual husband,” observation calmly. Sin- recognized the ' on?”
. 's n n 1 ie ghopes she explained. 4 4 I simply mean some fact that his side of the question had M vs. Fairfax examined the missive.

'' i1,1 q!.' , .',up,: se<nu'd h,s a]1 upon- honorable young man who will- assume its aspects. “Yes,” she said, “I think so. Do
.. 1 • 11,8 heart was not whole, no the role for a time, -as a business prupo- : She waited for Garrison ‘to spc»k voq wish his present address?

■ “‘w * °rk eye should see its wounds— sit ion, for a fee to be paid as 1 would a<*nin 1
nol (he healing process had begun pay for anything else. A knock at the door startled them'

He v-s. part of tho vast machine! “1 would require that lie understand both. A postman entered, and droptn-d 
rbout h,"i the mighty brain, as it wen , ; Ihe affair to be strictly commercial, and ,w„ letters on the desk, and departed

■‘1 *M' American nation. ! that when l wish the arrangement to down the hall.
H ■ paced the length ol his room, and ; terminate he will disappear from the 

giatici 1 at tlie door. The half painted scene and from my acquaintance at 
Tgn on the frosted glass was legible, re j and absolutely.

' rsed, as the artist had left it:

You can see for yourself 
'that you are particularly adapted for 

She was silent again—and blushing, i the work.
She looked up somewhat defiantly.

“I wish you to procure me a lius-

her.
! dividual. ) »

i up steep gra-des projects the red-hot 
cmders to a great distance from the 
rails.

lawyer in the 
i been .re-ad-band.
t it has never 
Is that your

f t

K( I ! ('ven

earth. ) >
(To be continued)

was “To illustrate, a captain of artillerv, 
i who was he! 1 in ihrall bv delirious ideas

.IEROTH) --------------
criminologist.

lie bad halted the painter himself on 
> he name, as the lettering appeared too 
fanciful—not sufficiently plain or bold.

While lie stood there a shadow fell 
upon the glass. Someone was standing 
outside, in the hall. As if undecided, 
the owner of the shadow oscillated for 
a moment—-and^disappear.ed. Garrison 
tempted to open the door and gratify a 
natural curiosity, remained beside his 
desk. Mechanically his hand, which lay 
upon a book entitled “A Treatise on 
Foisons,” closed the volume.

He was still watching the door. The 
shadow returned, the knob was revolved, 
and there, in the oaken frame, stood a 
tail young woman of extraordinary 
beauty, richly though quietly dressed, 
and swiftly changing color with excite
ment.

x.

■4

men-y i
*

THE INDIAN THIEF-TRACKER
Pale in one second, crimson in the 

next, and evidently concentrating all 
her power on au effort to be calm, she 
presented a strangely appealing and en
chanting figure to the man across the 
room.

TN India the great enemy of thieves 
JL is the khoji, whose name signifies 

“searcher,” or “tracker,” and 
secure good crops of huckleberries. Nor ! whose business is to track criminals by 
is our ,.wn country exempt. In the Lab-1 their footprints. These trackers are 
rador Peninsula 1 have seen hundreds of ; trained to their calling from youth and 
square miles that were burned over by! become exceedingly expert. 1 They are 
the Indians to make it easier to hunt an especial terror to the cattle-stealers,
for game. Officers of the Geological who, in parts of the Jun jab adjoining
survey who are familiar with tho conn- the Indus and other large rivers, where
try west of Hudson’s Bay tell me that much grazing is arried
Hie same thing lias occurred there and ! plentiful, 
in the Yukon. In. our northern

-

Bravery was blazing in her glor
ious brown eves, and firmness came upon 
her manner as she stepped inside, clos
ed the door, and silently confronted the 
detec ti ve.

M—
. (.ii, are very 

These match their cunning 
spruce1 against that the tracker, but they 

forests the danger from fire is very have to be very clever to throw him off 
IIteat. XV here the frees, do not stand j the scent, 
close together the branches grow all the j

7
imV ‘ VV\ n

One ot their tricks is to catch a buf- 
way to the ground. In open spots rein- faio. drive it into the river, and. cling 
deer moss covers even the rockiest j ing i,. Its tail, guide it in the wa v they 

\ around, and under the trees there is a desire to go. By this means tlic-y are
- J. thick carpet of mosses which at times quickly earned down the current and

become as dry as tinder. In dry seasons leave no tell-tale footprints. But the
the mosses and the gummy tops of the ' ms- is not always successful, for the

burn with almost explosive vio- reason th.it the . racker thinks noth in g
lence, forming a continuous sheet off ot distant-, and % likely to come upon 
flame which sweeps forward with fear- the tracks „f the thief farther on. where 
1’nl rapidity—driving before it the the thief was forced to leave the 
beasts of the forest and the birds of the

^ .HP; m*>and courage came upon her face as sin# 
seemed .father long that the two j raised her eyes once more to Garrison \

Blip said:
I //>*#

thus stood there, face to face, Garrison 
candidly admiring in his gaze, his visi “Are you married ? 
tor studious and slightly uncertain.

She was the first to speak.
Are you M r. Je mid ?” ' 
ivivid Garrison.” the detective an-

•3"~ &
-

- / o ;
7/ A#

-X flush came at once upon Garrison's 
face—and memories and heartaches pos
sessed him for a poignant moment. He 
mastered himself almost instantly..

My sign is unfinished. May “No,” he said, with some motion,
“I am not.”

‘ ‘ Then. ' ’ she said,
Bio- continued to study his face frankly, ; dertake the task yourself? ”
with a half-shv, half-defiant scrutiny, as . Garrison leaned forward on the table, over a month ago?”
iff she banished a natural diffidence tin- Lightning from an azure skv could have “I have the certificate.

t revs
Alarmed Motorist (After Collision): ‘ i&Are You Hurt?” 
Butcher Boy: “Where’s My Kidneys?

I
—From Punch.

s we red.
1 icier you a chair ?”

11 is caller sat down beside the desk.

< < stream.
A good tracker, it is asserted, will

•tal/Ti fores'; management ? :i ! "• . ':i ,!’:i n.v tV<?n the ■ v--g< i able ii. v, ■ tin . ; • i. v yard, : : a hnn-
“Then you were actually married, ' -Forest lires are nearly alwavs caused l'ort,on of the soil, may be completely i in d mi:, s and -• ii: - up with him in' the

1 by human agency. The *fcvv Isolated >nirned up. Then long periods of time ; end.
if she banished a natural diffidence nn Lightning from an azure sky could have “I have the certificate. Isn't that j . uses of fires started by lightning axe ;:'uyT Maps,' before tin- conditions are in one it - > • a burglar was thus
der pressure of necessity. ! been no more astonishing or unexpected. | sufficient?” she n pouted evasively. of such rate occurrence" ' that thee can ‘-‘tv rable tor 1 re -1 growth—especially tracked until the searcher reached thq

Blie spoke again, abruptly. “Do you mean—will I play this role | “ Well—I suppose il Is—for tin» sort ! scarcely he considered in the present wbere nothing but bare rock remaivs. * i , -tax ag.- gmy n - Hum
“ I wish to procure peculiar services. —as your husband?” he said slowly, "f an arrangement,” In- agreed. “Of . article. Besides, most of-the fires start- i v'iil surpr.-. - many to learn that a tv- point. Inside tl)e 1 II.ling

\v, you a very well-known detective?” ‘ ‘-Is t-liat what you are asking?” | course some man’s name must appear in' ! od in - his way an- general lv extinguish 1 *!«- it'c -,m ning tie. ugh Hie fort -t v, ; 1 h>- !•;. ! set out to ! n , The
Yes,”, she answered unflinchingly. Hu- document.. 1 shi)uld be obliged, 1 ed by the accompanying downjxitir of :md ni,t killing mature timber is a very : police that pla,■ hud observed a 

\\ liy not? You need the money; I need presume, to adopt his name as part ox lain. The ihenry of fires started bv ”1 '1 ''11 :" ■' ; ^v 'It a his h t en- ; v.s I > ,u „ , ha a, , v al .lug about
j ! flic services. You understand exactly the arrangement,?” “spontané,>iv eon bustinr” will not ,M kdl the seedling growth, par- at :yG , s.-i.aü 1 .mil,- ■ ,1 h i pi ,aipt-

wliat it is I require. It is business, and “Certainly.” she said, “I told you : bear clos-' investigation. Ilence, man yf'iUtrly P'ine. spruce and other ctiiffers. ! ly 1 <--1 him up. hn exam ina'' ion of
you are a business man. ” came into yqur pltice because your name iilmsi-lf, is n-.qionsibie t of nearly all the M li: ' ''ü’ the v,,ung tn- >s as fast as ,h<- oundh- t>r- o. h• to light jewelry

“ But 1 have no wish to be a married is Jerold. ” fires s'tartiid in t Ik- fprest. In a few 'b(>v 'j "ii..-whaf chare,-• - there - t .worth sevu r.il kurlred rupee-.
“Exactly,” he mused. “The name ,-as-s they an- started intentionally, but tua'ng the l or,-st ? Absolutely • 11 -,.n,- it,-'Mice the tracker’s skill

I'd assume is Jerold Fairfax?” in the vast majority of eases thev are non,‘- nl«—- w- riant:, 1’hmting is r. • almost con*',,,:;'nod an mn ,-ent man.
She nodded, watching him keenly. entirely due to criminal earelessut-ss. ' 'rv costly operation, and onlv advocat Two sheep belonging to a government 
“It’s a good enough name,” said Gar The deliberate firing of the woods to l‘1'1 '' •"is* resort, i nd- : pi'yer man- --fficuil had be n stolen, and th foot-

4‘XVe would understand j rison. drive out game, secure better pasturage, li,vs will be kept mit. the ! prints were found to be tins' . t .. man
each other thoroughly from the start. He paced, up and down the floor in destroy the property of others, or, even "!,>s opened up gradually by the re- , mpR-yy-l to h - k after the .public gar-
As to masquerading, if you have no ac- silence a number of times. Mrs. Fair to secure a better crop of berries, is a muV:!' 1,1 G-e mature trees, nature al- dens.
qua in tances, then who would be the fax watched him in apparent calm. ' criminal offence that should merit the *vw,‘d •" I’-'r own planting and a per The man was :i t rested, but h- Hie
wiser?” “This is a great temptation,’.’ lie ad same punishment as setting fire to a PMnol crop of trees s. ettred. ; tra.-k-was t',dlowi-l. up it was feu nl to

He acknowledged the logic of her ar- ! mittëd. “1 should like to earn the fee building in a crowded ci tv. What we •nr«(‘ su!n**8 °f money spent by the ,>•*•■> - ’ j JRc sin' . where
gum,-lit; nevertheless, the thing seemed you have mentioned, Aliss Booth—Mrs need in « ana,la is a thorough under ' ,v":" M,li|dian prov and by 11, • the skins of the sheep were «i;s>- -v red. 
utterly preposterous. He rose and walk- Fairfax, but—-” standing, .of wliat ,qir lusses from forest •’ edfra - <, ovenimenl for the protection ; As ir un! : kv! v that a t L • : v. uld
ed the length of his office, and stood He halted. tires mean to us as a nation, and the H°,,r rapidly disappearing 1 >rest.( dop, it I s 1 t v u. ! i th
looking out of tho window. Then he re- 1 “XVoli?” cultivation of a strong .public sentiment nt, being spent t>> good purpose. •t p-,1:
turned, and resumed his scat. He wïïs*j “I don’t exactly like the look of it. which will back up the enforcement of • bl' «,'<’a 1 l'if.v ’s that they :n • not in i was

| strangely moved by her beauty av. ! to be frank,” lie confessed. ‘1 I don’t laws designed tu protect out forests ’’"'■'lion t,, spend even larger sums that t!; -h ; « had been ' t : ken, : ■ the
Sulim unexplained helplessness of her know you. and you don't know me. 1 from. lire. In Norway any person who sn t0 w°rk out t’-e most eff, dive s-. ... liv,v»w! . t.. In w the tv: ■ X the *
plight vouchsafed to his senses, vet he am not informed Whether you are realh causes a fores; fire, bv accident or V'n ' !'I’-11, h province has x • .... ,u, ; ad s' ten .raid worn Hi, g a ;xl un
recognized a certain need for caution, j married or not. if you are, and the , otherwise, is held liable for all Lie is 1 vrvnf kind ! a i-robl.-m to solve. The ‘ or's shoes.

,, , ., i, # . ,, . , . “ Wliat should 1 be expected to ,lo?” man------- You have no desire to ei. worth toward' making good the da maze. ! !,u»ney.-spent in • solving it is th. vev?
■ '"'y1 ’ 0^ ■ ljnus<„, j l"iKl he inquired. lighten me on these matters. Can you and imprisoned as well. The result !"’s1 kind of insuran, • tor pr-q-ertv - -

v<! ", AX 811,111 '"""'j' ' x ,'UI His visitor, in the mental agitation i tell me why vou wish to prétend that L is that forest fires very seldom occur FU’ulcuhible value. X\ lu-n all is -aid ami . p, . v . es,-,-. T have come on rather extraor.lm- , whi(.h |)m,t.l$0<l this interview, had an, v,,„r husband.''” ' In Eur......  thev sav “lr is onlv the done, hvwem-r. it w dl lu- se, u that X P?:1M ,lî a «" iapl ,at St.
ary business,” she sa.,1, faltering a ht-ltakl,n ]in,e if anv time to think of the “! do not wi-i to discuss that aspect Americans1 (including Canadians)" and Protection off mv for,.; vert y f,- V ^ - 1 1 < "'Saf,
tie helplessly. “ Let me ask v ou Gist—— r d,.ta;ls likelv t() attend an alliance such of the arrangement at present,” she Turks who bun, the forests.” From the ! destruction by fife Js largely a" 1 ... , ' v ' a: '
,S the confidence of # possible client as s|m li;ul’ 1ust |IV,.posed. She could said. “It is purelv a lmîirtess propos! northern tree limit to the Is.h nus ’ -V a ' amîm take -, p-qJ- by ;• ar, to
•o: !- sacred with a man m this profes- ]y 1hil|k hl generalities. |ti,m that should last no more than a Manama, and from the Atlantic to th, «'■ tear a- 1 ma' e ;h ' , ,b -, a, - - . ' V;_ :|;.l .

iil i9 yf i ,..11 . 4 i Why—t lie i*r* will be very little for : month or two «et1 most, and then term in Pacific, the North • American continent Mnl* ?im e:n neeom;d -<h n very _ « a* i , . . ^ 1 111
ihKolntely sacred. he assured hei. : t;) (1o except to permit ‘voiirtelf to ' ate forever. 1 would prefer to have vou has been faith scourged bv lire Even 1,1enl hv --vrthl- th, nl ! ‘ real: * the ser- • , ’ ' . ; 1 - ^ : ‘ n:' ' ll;,xv’

Whether you engage my services or ,m„si,lere,l mv lawful husband, ten,- remain rout of town as much as Vos : hose vvlm are m„st familiar with the ^-sne < if the situation h- us as a 1 :x 1 !
not your utterances here will-be treated ; !mr:U.ily,“ sho r;,|)liod after a . moment sible. ” ' ,on-lit ion „nr fotvsisllo mu realize !"»>d getting them t„ look at thi- ’.V;‘ v^
as , oii.ii ('ii '■! *,,w as j n 10 a j’1’ 1 of hesitation, with a hot flush mounting “ A great manv haphazard deductions the enormous quantities of wood annual- ' ,n:,G(r of forest fin s from the national v. ' ‘ ,u wqmken to a lawyer, a doctor, or a clergy-1 tf> ehock> ^ present themselves to my mind,” lie'ly consumed by forest fitvs Luùiber ‘kraip dut. I sincerely trust Hint ,-vray V ” y ty Jy-.y. ;p« fge,

i “Ami to whom would I play?” he said, “but all are doubtless inaccurate, enough to buil-Vwhel. cities, tu-s enough | !'<>n!"r n| thi<_ article will do - share j ' , i!’,,- , V ' A , . A i" ''..VA
! queried. “Should l be obliged, in this I have no morbid curiosity concerning | to .supply complete railway systems, tint- 1 m 1 !lf task of awakening the national; ,* j"1 ‘ ’
capacity, to meet your relatives and j your affairs, but this thing would in- her enough to develop the* mineral re- conscience regarding this vital 'subject, i,‘.;VV‘(A.,,'.7 -ve- '7m
fri0mî8f” volve me almost as much as yourself, sources’ bf a whole county and fuel en- . Aeiljro, . the man", who vamih " pA„-e, led to wet

by its very nature. ..mgh to supply a who e province tor the INSANITY IN THE ARMY lai v. ... and. ’ unterrified, an
His browff were knitted in indecision, winter have frequently been swept- out riTlIAT an unbalanced mind is very reached the 1:g,-r. “

here was silence again between ot /‘xistence without raising an editor X common among French soldiers, is At this moment the trainer proprietor 
them His visitor presently said: ml comment in anv of our newspapers. | the conclusion reached by Drs. An -aw what w„- g.dng ra, and was struck

It could offer you more than the I Ins,,sur, lv, is striking evidence of the then inns and Mignot in a recent work with horror. Anv sound or motion on
five hundred dollars, I would gladly do | apathy ot the publie conscience towards entitled “Mental Disease in the French his part would .iimixmsu .tho dang<w of
8t:- r.l .... . , , . ;ir“S wll!c|: ?" 111)1 blulanger the pYesoift Atniy.” Tn the American Army insan It he situation bv arousing the beast to

Oh, the lee is large enough, tor up • luxuries and necessities ot private vifi- ' ity is one of the less frequent disorders. ! furv. so lie quietlv waited till the need
ate 1 have had no employment or '/cits. It is also evidence of our national We learn from the Burgeon General’s should, rise fo rush to the man’s assist-

even a prospect ot work, said Gar ignorance regarding the frightful waste
rison. “1 hope you will not be offended that goes on from year to year, and of
wlioii 1 say that T have recently become the criminal negligence which allows it

I <jjm’t know,” answered the man. a cautions man. ” to go on unchecked.
Again he paced " the room. When lie “1 know how strange it appears for In Canada, ihe greatest sources of
halted before his client be looked at' me to come here with this extraordinary danger are the carelessness of the pea
hen sternly. request,” agreed Mrs. Fairfax. “I pie who have occasion to use fire in

You haven’t told me your name,” hardly know how 1 have done so. But the woods, and the railways running
lie said. _ there was no one to help mot1 hope through the forested areas! Tnexpei-

Blie gave him her card, on which a])-0 you will not"consider the matter for an iencod campers do not realize how easy
poured nothing more than just merely i other moment :f you feel that either of a matter it is for a caurp tire to es-
the name “Mrs. Jerold Fairfax,” with us cannot trim tiie other. In a way, 1 cape into the neighboring woods a,.d
an address,• in* an uptown West Side am placing my honoY in your keeping start a vast conflagration. Before start-
street. far in e than you are placing yourself ing such fires the ground should be clear-

■ Garrison glanced at it briefly. in ehurgraiW mine.” ‘ ed of all inflammable material for a dis
“.This is something you have provided. Garrison" looked at her steadily, and tiuu-o of several feet, or else built where

* His astonishment increased.i i couldn’t you un-

.>

t £
“1 have never called myself a detec

tive.” said Garrison. “I’m trying to oe- 
eiipy a higher sphere of usefulness.
R ft c dlego a year ago, and last week 

P -nod my office here and became a New 
Y, vker.

sus-< <

6?
o

man, or even to masquerade as one,” he 
told her bluntly.

“You have quite as much wish to bo 
one as I have to be a married woman,” \ 
she answered.

11 e might, in all modesty, have ex 
nibbed a scrap-book filled with accounts 
of bis achievements, with countless ref
erences to bis work as a 
criminologist 
monts. Of liis attainments as a gentle
man there was no need of reference. 
They proclaimed themselves in his bcar- 
I ng.

scientific 
of rare mental attain-

i <

) y

! ! is visitor laid a glove and a scrap 
of ytnper on the desk.

If, isn’t so much detective servicesi i

1 require. she said; “but of cenirse 
v a are widely acquainted in New York 
— I mean with young men particular-

M very vve$i 
a further invest jgation 

and it was event iallv proved
ly?”

No,” h,' replied. “I know almost 
none. But 1 know the city fairly well 

* f that will answer your -purpose. ' )

Q
WASHING* A TIGER

$

!

11
L (

< (Thank you,” slid murmured.
- nave been Inciting around——

Slie left the sentence incomplete. 
“And yog fenind my name quite by 

- -vident,' ’ .he supplied, indicating the 
scrap of’paper. “I cannot help Qbserv- 
ing that you have been to other offices 
first. You have tramped all tW way 
down Broadway from Forty-second 
Street, for the red ink that someone 
spilled at the Forty-second Bt reet« cross- 
ing is sfill on your shoe, together with 
just a film of dust.

vB|ic withdrew her shoe beneath the 
edge of her skirt, although lie had never 
apparently glanced in that direction.

Yes,’’ she admitted, “I have been 
to others—and they wouldn’t do. 1 f 

> came in hèrç because off the name Jek- 
old. I am sorry you are not better ac
quainted—for my business is import
ant.

i t

M

■•1'

“ <’ei titfnlv— a few,” said the visitor. 
But t have almost no relatives in rlie 

world. I have no father, mother, bnfffi
ers, or sisters. There will be, at most, 
a few distant relatives and possibly my 
lawyer. ’ ’

Garrison made no response. He was 
trying to think what such a game 
would moan—and what it mights involve. 

11 is visitor presently added:
Do you consent—for five du mired

■ »
4 t

4 £

report tliat there were 1,083 eases in | an ce. 
the United States Army in the - years I 
1898 1007, or 1.7.". per 1,000, and 0s 
in 1908, or 1.50 per 1,000. In the Philip- Hess, proceedcbito rub him down as if 
pines there were 13. cases in 1908. or j he had been a horse of a dog; while 
1..09 per 1.000—10 among the white the tiger, apparently delighted by the

This application of cold venter, rolled 
on its back, stretched out its

4 4

The Cossack, sponge in hand, ap- 
iproadliod the animal find, perfectly fear *

• *dollars? en ses( (
- £ t

*1troops and 3 among the colored, 
contradicts the idea that insanity is 1 
more common among the soldiers in the 
Philippines than in the United States 
proper. Insanity in the Army is also 
less frequent than among the general faut, 
population, according to the figures in 

Encyclopedia of Social Reform,’.’ 
which reports that in 1900 the insane in 
hospitals numbered 1.8(1 per 1,000 of the

over» »
paws,

purred, find offered every part.» of its 
body to the moujik, wlm washed him as 
complacently as a mother bathes her in-

-Y 1 f
Perhaps if I knew the nature of 

.your needs T might be able to advise 
you,” said Garrison. “I hope to be more 
widely acquainted soon.

Sfii* cast him one look, full of things 
inscrutable, and lowered her lashes in

Then lie left the cage and would have 
repeated the hazardous experiment upon 
another savage beast had not the train
er with difficulty drawn him off.
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I H A new shipment of ^

“ Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags m

*e">e«e#Beeee» »•••••••

jüSl RLvElVED 
A large shipment of

WG' EN’ ■ n r- fGood Pi ices at Ri d DeerSome Poultry Hints } I

It Can Never Be Perfect 
Without Luxuriant 

Hair

»
nThe Geo. F. Root 

sale of Percherons and lAurhams 
at Spruce Bluff farm on \yt dnee- 
day, Hugh Smith, < auctioneer, 
rerlized some $11,COO. The pure 
bred stock was in tine condition, 
and brought high prices. Geo. L.
Patrick, Stettler, got tin* imported er scantily in this respect, 
uiare Rosa and foal for $1,000. For instance, theie ve tens of

thousands of women in Canada 
to.day, who have harsh,faded and 
lusterless hair, who are unaPrac- 
tive simply beacuse they do not 
know that nowadays even the 
whims of natu'e can he overruled 
by the genius of science.

If you are a woman without 
beautiful hair, do not permit your 
attractions to be hidden because

( spersionHurry u;> and hatch oat nil the 
chickens you can. Late hatched 
chicks un- not much good, Keep 
the earley- hutched pullets for win
ter layers.

When selecting eggs for hatch
ing keep them in a cool place. If 
kept in a warm place or near a 
kitchen tire, incubation may start 
before the eggs ate put under the 
lien.
may get chilled anil are 
he hire htii.g put under the lieu, 

If you p ci ivt* a setting of eggs 
from a distance put them away for 
a day or two to settle before put
ting them in tin1 incubator or un- 

° dcr a Iumi

Stoves 
: and Ranges
«*

)
®® just arrivedA head of luxuriant hair is sure 

to be attractive. But nature has 
not crowned every woman with 
glorious hair. Some very love
able women she has treated rath-

®® ®® .Visitor* to June 
Conference will 
do well to in 
spect my stock 
before buying 
elsewhere 

Ful lint of

Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop _ /"N _ ®® ®• • ®®A. F. BAKER-Pioprietor

® yIn the meantime these eggs
spoiled M. A. Fagan, Red Deer bought 

Girouette, with foal, for $850. A 
team of grey percheron mares 
went for $1775. Mr. Fagan also 
took the stallion Gentilette for

m®
® Gents and § 

Ladies Gloves 1
The

® •

Stacey S 4$1,500. E. Miehener, M. P. P,,
$57 5

®\\ lien hlmken up by 
travelling eggs arc the better for a 
rest before being set

Don’t be in a hurry to ply the 
young chicks with food for they 
arc betit-r for two or three days 
without food, The yolk they ab
sorb just before leaving the shell 
is all they need fur a. time. Forc
ing chit ks to feed too soon is bad 
for them.

Set only the eggs which are laic 
by tin; best layers, then pullets 
hatched from heavy layers will no 
doubt be heavy layers.

If a hen is not laying or hatch
ing chickens at this time of year 
she is eating her head off and run
ning ui) food bills at your expense.

If y m do not know- v» hat each 
lieu is doing, day by day, you do 
not know wherher she is a winner

always on hand Sbought a yearling filly fur 
and a yearling horse colt for $325.
N S. Johnson paid $312.50 for a of this slight misfortune.
yearling colt. The ten cows will Go to day to The Alberta Drug 

,, , , p and Book Co. and buy a large
calf averaged $75 to$80 with J.P. boUle of Far;sian gage foi 50

cents, use it each night, and you 
will notice the harsh, repulsive 
hair disappear, and in it’s place 
will come sotf, silky, bright and 
luxuriant hair.

Parisian Sage is guaranteed by 
The Alberta Druge and Book Co. 
to cure danbrulf. itching of scalp, 
and stop falling hair in two weeks 
or money back.

® eat Harness Shop
®M. A. COOMBS® ®®! LUMBER CO. <i®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®«>Skihner, Gadsby, taking the top 

notclier at ^127.50. The six bulls 
averaged $100, one $150. A bunch 
of ten yearling heifers went for 
$500 to F. S. Miles, Brownfield. 
A good deal of the stock femaius 
in this district.

*x

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S®©

Woolf Hotel Restaurant
Have ®® ®The ®®

eTAI SANG & CO."PROPRIETORSmm I
®®. ■

Regular meals at meal hours, and short order 
lunches up to 12 p.m. Meal tickets (21 meals) 
$5,00. Single meals 35c.

The States are complaining a- 
bout the drought, declaring it 
has cost a Billion. Too bad! 
But they should pe in Alberta 
where the rain comes when it is 
most needed. We hear there is 
rumor of a drought, but no alarm. 
One of these nights the sky will 
feel sorry and weep refreshing 

and we will make up with

®® ®®Stocks ÜmFOR SALE ® LEE KEE—MANAGER
®:®®S®S®§®®®®®®®®®®1®S®S®S
®or a looser. If there is a hole in 

the bottom of the Hick the grain 
runs out and yon loose it. It is 
the same way with a hen that does 
riot lay, you are just pouring grain 
into her so she can have a good 
time at your expense.

Raw Land.
St w. i of Sec. 14, Township6, 

Range 27, W. 4 M.
All of Sec. 15- Township 6, 

Range 27, W. 4 M,
W. i of Sec 17, Township 6, 

Range 26. W. 4 M.

and sell at right price.

Try Ustears
Fate and be happy. There is no 
drought, and there will be none, 

will revel in wheat, mil- 
And then we wiU

P O Box 2Phone 61We
lions of it.
get together and have a Wheat 

* CarnivaJ. Suppose some time in 
September we should decorate

Brandon, April 21. The un- town \n slleaws, inaugurate a 
, , 1 , , , f Queen of the wheat with a

precedented rush of settlers and beautiful ceremony have parade
the a ivity in the west is stated Qf Ten Thousand
b_. W j. i topper, who just re-« sheaves. Suppose a pu l ire man
tin' .e;i i ;■ n Saskatoon ar.d the should get a film and .. . should -----

the most vivid send k gratisto the picture firms.
' ‘ . Portland, Les Angeles, and, x„„„, ileBjtaIe

miagmaiicn of those who have other dties have their flower Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to 
seen previous booms. At Scott, Carnival’ Southern Cities have (,li;iareu contains no opium 
Susk., alone, thirty steam plow- Cotton Carnivals Central Cities Qr ot|ler narcotics and can be 
ing outfits were unloaded, all. Lave Carnivals tor King Coin. ^ven with irrplicit confidence.
within a few (lavs, and condi-P?°,ntreal c-bullds 3 b?a"tL,u ice A« a quick cure for coughs and
, . ... . 7 , „ 'Palace. Suppose we of Calgary ,d „ whieh children are sus-
t.ons at a, 1 points are practically should bùild a palace of the ” llbl(. u ls unsnip„se,d. Sold
the same. The railways ?re | golden shea*; •«: Cpumtst bv «11 ne..)“as.
hav. i& Llei uifficulty in the'
transpu/^tivn of sefiWs and |
elfects/as business exceeds all!

Advertise in The Alberta Star
Improved Property.

N. E. Va of Sec. 19,Township 6 
Range 26, W. 4 M.

N. W. V\ of Sec. 20,« Township 
Range 26, W. 4 M.
For price and terms apply to 

J. W. Harwood, 
Fincher Creek, Alta.

Wm Lumsden, Mgr

Boom In West
m

isillll\n
tv7%im! bearing 4m20.

Of
1 iabout giving To Loan* >

ESTABLISHED 18172t>'
f

Capital (all paid up) 
h Rest Fund.................

$14,400.000 
$12,000,000 KgRpenty of it 2

AHead Office; Montreal2^ ■"•A
----------

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G. 

2Z8 G C V O.

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., C,V O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clotiston, Bart.

His Advice * mIf your property is improved 

you can get the money
Stolenexpectations and is daily in-J 

creasing. ‘T have beer thin kin, about gif
tin’ married,” said a member fo 

Ihis'flock to Brother Williams;
You reckon ] culd tzit h marriayre 

license fer a d. zan wabermeluns?” 
“I reckon you co^ld replied

Brother Williams. “Bn* mv whole- 
been piiblishett by the Govern- aoQ)e.advi8e ter yon ie t„ eat de
ment. There are six penitentaries 1
in the Dominion, and the populat- ;
ion of this instution in the fiscal-

I
I A 'five dollar reward will be 

given for information leading to 
the recovery of a black mare- 4 
years old. one white hind foot, 
and branded HE on- right shoul
der, Was stolen about March 
1909 from Gus Nielson's place, 4 
miles west of town. Apply to 
Star office,

m❖ !; )jr ^>4
Canada’s CTiminal 

Population
1 “ See
I

iA. M. HEPPLER %
Some interesting figures have Wa Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England
Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or

-Great Britain
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

The Cardston lteult> Ci. Ltd.Office. mS5Swatermelons.”—Courier i^Ki
yC7y^
pi; DEALERS IN GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE
kx'

i
♦

year lUU'-.Ufi was 1,765. Their 
national^v. as indicated by coun
try birth is as follows;

1 Fort Sakatchewan Sports s W. 5. JohliStOli

ErV: A General Banking Business Transacted:! ----------------------------'KK7rosQ|

F. Q. WOODS i
(MANAGER

The Fort Saskatchewan Sports 
1046 jConynittee have arranged a better 

program than ever for Victoria 
Day this year, consisting of horse- 
racing, athletics and other .attvuct- 
tions. The athletic events, num
bering tweuty-lwo will be conduct
ed uniter the auspices of tlie Al
berta A. A. Association, a.,:! be
sides the ten mile road rave, which 
in au annual event, include events 

]_y .for juniors under eighteen, iîïid for 
juveniles under fifteen years. The 

lb horse racing bill consists of six 
events to be run in heats. The 
value” of the prize list for the 
racing and athletics approximates 
$2,000.00.

Une of tbe chief attractions will 
be the Markle-Bell-Walker Perfor

$- Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Btrkbeck Investment and Savings Co

* .
Canada... 
England. . 
Scôt land. . 
Ireland...
()ther British
V : i ted 
11 al y . •.
Russia

a 1j There’s 
Reason

&»*•

m Cardston Branch •199
34 i♦: Vjv

: Va;i ::R. C. BECK ttes. . . .
t
4

à V

;♦ •A******4*6AAAAAAAAA•«
* It’s not what you earn $

for our steadily

increasing bus

iness. An ex

amination o 

our stock and 

prices will ex

plain it. New 

«.goods always 

arriving.

Contractor t ♦
G 4;!I'Biaii^.............
Austntt. i.........
France...............
Denmark... . .
Chinn......
Ollier countries

The Canadian born constitutes 
59 per cent ; the British born out 
side of Canada, 18 per cent; and, 
bxreigners, 23 per cent. Ten per 
cent, are under 20 years of age; 
774 are between 20 and 30 years; 
and 417 are between 30 and 40 
years of age. Fifteen per cent are 
upable to read and vvright. Sev
enteen per 'cent have been total 
abstainers, and 40 per cent have 
been intemperatet b con
ditions, 1,196 are single, 512 mar
ried, and 57 widowed. The aver
age daily population was 
The criminal record shows that 
1,435 offenders i rd serving first 
tenus; ^33second terms; 65 a thiid 
term fluid t livre is one case each of 
tenth, twelfth, and fifteenth terihs. 
Induration of" sentence, 66 are 
serving life term , but the majority 
are sërvrag periods of two, ihree, 
five, or sewn years respectively. 
The classification by occupation 
shows that 693 r- giete- I

» TH--- S

23 Carpentet & Cabinet Maker t «: A* that makes you rich:• GENERAL REPAIRS 4♦

l:26 But what you save *Birkett’s Shop Half block west 
of Tabernacle Block.

!
A ««i

♦
♦ «We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly: «*
:t « 4;MOISEY TO LOAIN ♦ P 't * The Cardston Loan Co. «

RANKERS,
:♦1 ■

4
ming Animal Show which alone 
will be well worth the ti*ip to see.

Adequate provision is. being I 
made for serving refreshments on 
the grounds, and a special rate of a 1 TOWN 
fare and h third hay been arranged

In large or small amounts on 4 «4

tl 4FARMS (improved or /

j LOW & JENSEN jUNIMPROVED) or

PROPERTIES - - ALBERTA l 
♦I KIMBALL - Total Assets Oct. 30, 1909 

Over $42,000,000.Easy Terms.No Delays. 1~r i ffor from all railroad rioinG. A*-»
t ''

W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 4L* 4__Jk Every Service 
A Bank Can Render

60 YEARS*
, experienceCardston.Coma to Cardston, the metro

polis of south western Alberta, j = 
and we’ll show. you a model town,
one that manes any other town j , v „ A
of its size look like 30 cents in ] boi.atas, Cork Velours. Engraved

We’ll show you j Vainish Titles, Crepe, Harmony
schools and churches, our solid Crepe. Moldings and all kinds of

We’ll call

£1,625.
1

<

to a Fanner, a Merchant, 
a Business Man, Firmer 
Corporation, a- School 
Board or a Municipality,

Wall Burlaps, Burlap Papers,
OF, CANADA*k
ESTABLISHED 1865

we are prepared to render you.
Notes or other Negotiable Paper discounted or taken 

for collection. Money transmitted by Draft, Moneÿ Order 
or Telegraph or Cable Transfer. Foreign Exchangefhought 
and sold. Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued. ?

Chinese money, 
our I RADE IXflARKS

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention la probably patentable. Communica
tions m riedy confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest airency for securing patents.

Patents taken tn-ough Munn & Co. receive 
tperLal notice, without . barge, In the

Sck 1 v

business
your attention to the appvarâîice 
of t.be people, their dress and in
telligence, health and smiles of i 

happy lives, 
successful bug

Wall Decorations Best and larg-concerns.

est Variety in Southern Alberta OPreston Young 
Phone 36.

Let us do your paper-
hânging

We’llprospe. ms
si; w many
m n. We’ll show you a h t- <» l 
uirls. robust,«full of life and enemy, j 

e— 1 .ho are fairly bubbling over with1 
is a for Cardston.

Kan. Highest current rate of Interest paid on Savings 
deposits. $i.,oq pf upward starts an account.

fie.rrl«ton Branch.
>4 f •’•irest clr- 

1, $3 a
.nier».
'rtA

A handsoni 
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